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AB,IT.BÀCT

Actomyosin, a myofibrillar complexed protein of fish
muscle was isolated from whitefish (Coregonus clupeaformis)

by solubilization in 0.04 li! Na2HPO4 with 0.5 M NaCI , pH '7.2

and hydrophobic out precipitation. This protein could be

formed into discrete fibers when pumped through a 0.8 mm

orifice into a 95t ethanol coagulating bath, âdjusted to
pH 4.5 with acetic acid. Prior to fiber formation, the

protein extract had to be adjusted to a pH of approximately

8.0 to facilitate coagulation.

A modification of the basic surimi manufacturing
process was used to prepare three intermediate protein mince

basesr vârying in the number of wash cycles employed. Mince

bases subjected to either two, four or six wash cycles hrere

frozen at -4OoC and periodically tested over 48 weeks of

storage. The standard protein extraction procedure was used

to measure the possible change in the extractability of fish
actomyosin with time. Changes in extract yield and protein

recovery v¡ere determined by measuring the dry weight of the

starting material and recovered extract along with their
toÈa1 nitrogen content. Significant changes in extract
yield and protein recovery occurred throughout the 48 weeks

of storê9ê, but no major trends in insolubility were

apparent. Frozen storage at -40oC seemed to retard freeze

denaturation, however, a decrease in fiber forming capacity

of the protein occurred with time.
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Step-wise modification of the major steps in the

standard extraction procedure v¡as carried out to maximize

the recoverable protein and minimize the time of prep-

aration, while producing a protein extract capable of

forming strong fibers around pH 8.0. To optimize the

standard isolation method r the parameters considered

included the overall homogenization procedure, the reduction

in the overall extraction time, the optimum buffer to fish
ratio and dilution volume for protein precipitation. By

omitting the 24 hour stirring period, the procedure time h¡as

reduced to one ha1f, while the protein recovery (66.202) and

fiber forming capability of the extract $¡ere stiIl
satisfactory.

The influence of pH on the conformational properties of

actomyosin þ¡ere monitored by the Bohlin VOR Rheometer and

the Differential Scanning Calorimeter. The protein extract

was adjusted to pH intervals of approximately 0.5 units from

the original- extract pH (approximately 7.2) to pH 9.0 with

1 N NaOH. Since preliminary studies reveaLed changes in the

protein over a two day periodr the study was conducted over

two consecutive days, in order to monitor these potential

changes. rntact samples vJere used to observe the

rheological properties of the extract. For observing the

t,hermal properties, the ad justed protein hras f irst freeze

dried then prepared as a 15t (w/w) slurry with saline
buffe r .
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The rheological properties were monitored in the

oscillatory and viscosity mode to measure the changes in

the storage and loss moduli over a shear strain frequency

svreep of 0.05 to 1.00 Hz and the viscosity and shear stress

over a shear rate range of I.48 x I0-1 to 14.8 "-1, respect-

ive1y. The loss tangent values ' measured as the ratio of

energy lost to energy stored, steadily increased with

increasing pH; supporting the visual increases observed in

viscosity. tltinimal differences in the viscosity
measurements vrere evident from the consistency and fLow

behavior indicesi calculated from the povrer Iaw equation.

Generally, decreasing consistency and flow behavior indices

occurred with increasing pH' indicating material thinning

and greater pseudoplasticity of the material. These

decreases suggested particle streamlining or nraftingn,

possibly explaining fiber formation at the higher pH values.

The effects of increasing pH could not be detected with

the Differential Scanning Calorimeter. I{hi1e it v¡as init-
iaIIy considered that a degree of denaturation lras requíred

for fiber formation, minimal changes in the temperature and

enthalpy of denaturation values suggested little, íf âDy'

protein unfolding. Electrostatic charge repulsion did not

appear to play a role in fiber formation.

The utilization of fish protein fibers in the

development of a seafood analogue offered an unique

texturization alternative to the presently used scoring

device. The incorporation of fibers, with diameters similar
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to muscle fibers, into an appropriately flavored and

textured surimi matrix (I:I ratio) provÍded the analogue

with a fibrous mouthfeel resembling real seafood. While the

attempt to develop a texturized crab-1eg analogue with
Manitoba whitefish met with limited succêss r the fiber
texturization route allowed better simulatÍon of seafood

texture than the currently existing analogues.
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II{TRODUCTION

Whitefish (Coregonus clupeaformis) is an abundant

freshwater fish in ltlanitoba whose ¡narketabifity has been

hindered by parasite infestation. Few studies have consid-

ered post-harvest methods of product enhancement to increase

the economic potentíal of such parasitized fish. fn other

fish-orientated research areas r considerable interest has

been focused on the utilization of less marketable varieties

such as Alaskan pollack, in the commercial production of

simulated seafood products. Although this post-harvest

processing route may be attractive for whitefish utili-
zation, the state of the art methodology for analogue

manufacture is in its infancy. As a result, the products

have not all been met with equal consumer acceptance. l'losÈ

products currently on the narket exhibit texturaL problems

due to their lack of a fibrous characteristic associated

with that of real seafood (rsmond et âi., 1985) .

One method to texturize the analogue involves the

incorporation of actual fibers, closer to the diameter of

real seafood muscle fíbers, into the surimi. Currently,
texturization is usually achieved by the partial scoring of

a f lat sheet of surimí. A ner.¡ approach v¡as developed by

rsmond e! aI. (1985) which involved t.he formation of fibers

from a protein extract, isolated from minced, washed

whitefish. This method utilized a combination of the

extraction procedure of Lui e! et. (1982) and the protein
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micellar mass method of Murray gÈ eI. (1978) , providing the

means for mildly extracting the protein from fish muscle.

Semi-frozen fish, gently homogenized in 0.04 t{ Na2HPO¿ at pH

7.2 with 0.5 lf NaCI (Fig. l.l.) ¡ yielded a precipitated mass

of protein micelles after undergoing a rapid ionic strength

reduction upon the addition of cold water. This protein

extract could be forned into discrete fibers when pumped

through a 0.8 mm orifice into a 95t ethanol coagulating
bath, adjusted to pH 4.5 with acetic acid (Figs. I.2. and

L.3.).

Prior to fiber formation, the protein extract had to be

adjusted to a pH of approximately 8.0 in order to facilitate
coagulation. Initial studies revealed that if the extract
pH remained near neutrality, the resulting fibers $rere not

strong enough to withstand removal from the bath. Upon

increasing the pH of the isoLated protein extract to 8.0 and

then to 9.0, very strong, intact fibers could be produced in

both cases. Fiber formation appeared to be dependent on the

pH of extract adjustment, with increasing alkaline pH values

yielding strong fibers.

fnvestigations into the utilization of Vlhitefish for
the development of an uniquely texturized seafood analogue

should take into account several fundamental considerations.

One is the inherent complexity of the fish nuscle system.

The extracted fish protein is far from pure, making the

interpretation of its behavior, under defined conditions,

very difficult. SecondIy, optinal protein extraction



Figure 1.1. St,andard protein extraction method.
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Figure 1.2. Actomyosin isolated by the protein extraction
method.
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conditions will aid in maximizing the protein recovery from

the washed fish mince. In addition, the number of washing

steps could possibly be reduced during mince preparatÍon

without affecting the storage and protein content of the

washed nince. Thirdlyr the stability of the frozen washed

mince to freeze denaturation is important in minimizing the

loss of functionality and extractability of the protein.
FinaIly, the understanding of the intermolecular
associations required for fiber formation necessitates the

observation of the isolated protein under various alkaline
pH conditions.

With these considerations, the purpose of this study

sras i) to vary the number of washing steps in the modified

surimi process, without affecting the storage and protein

content of the washed mince, the starting naterial in the

isolation procedure

ii) to optimize the standard protein extraction
procedure, possibly facilitating the scaling up process for
eventual commercial use.

iii) to measure the stabitity of the frozen minced fish
to freeze denaturation at -40oC for 48 weeks

iv) to understand the molecular basis for the required

pH adjustment, prior to fiber formation.

and v) to attempt fabrication of a texturized seafood

analogue prototype in the endeavour to utilize the

underutilized Manitoba species of whitefish.



2. REVIEW 9E LITERATURE

In an atternpt tO recover and utilize virtually

unlinited resources of underutilized fish species, North

America has adopted the technology of surimi processing.

t{ith recent success' surimi technology has led to the

development of commercially acceptable shellfish analogues

such as crab legs, crab flakes, Shrimp and scallops. The

surini based products are prepared by extruding the surimi

paste into various shellfÍsh shapes as the result of

molding, fiberization or a composite of the two (teet 1984).

While the purpose of fiberization is to improve the textural

qualities of the product' poor simulation of seafood texture

has resul-ted from the action of the presently used scoring

device. Preliminary studies identified that major textural

differences between real and simulated crab and scallop

products could be partially overcome by the incorporation of

inÈegral f ibers, fornred f rom a protein rich f ish extract,

into a surimi base material (Ismond e! al. ¡ 1985) . This

protein rich extract would be unlike other fish protein

concentrate procedures (FPC) in that isolation is done under

mild conditions, retaining at least to a significant degree

the desirable functional properties of. water holding and gel

forming capacities. Currently a protein isolation procedure

has been developed utilízing underutilized parasitized

whitefish (Coregonus clupeaformis). The protein rich

source produced, has the capacity of forming strong, elastic

and pliable f ibers ( Isrnond 9È ê-I . , 1985) . Continued



research into the develoPmenÈ

analogues should increase consuner

found use of abundant underutilized

of textu r i zed seafood

accepÈability of this new

marine resource.

2.1. Formation qE Fibers from lilashed Minced Fish

2.L.7. Protein Components øE Fish Meat

Proteins within the muscle ce11 are generally

classified into three groups: myofibrillar, sarcoplasmic and

stromal. The myofibrillar proLeins comprise about 65-75t of

the total protein in fish, while the sarcoplasmic proteins

account for approximately 20-30t. The stromal fraction'
commonly referred to as the connective tissue proteins, make

up the remaining 3-10S (Dyer eE al.r 1950; Connell, 1964).

Of the intracellular proteins, the myofibrillar
fraction, composed mostly of high molecular weight' salt
extractable fibrous proteins, is largely responsible for the

functional responses within a homogenized fish mass.

According to Acton gE al. (1983)' it is nyosin in pre-rigor

meat and actomyosin, (actin (F-actin) combined with myosin)

in post-rigor meat that are the principal myofibrillar
proteins. Generally, it is these proteins that give fish

muscle the capacity to bind water, form sLable emulsions

with lipids and exclusively produce strong elastic matrices

f rom protein-protein in.teractions (Acton e! al. r 1983;

Lanier, 1986). Conversely, the sarcoplasmic fraction' com-

posed mostly of low molecular weight, water soluble globular



proteins, has only slight capacity to bind water or form

stabLe emulsions (Acton 9l å1., 1983). If present during

heatingr sârcoplasmic protein adheres to the myofibrillar

protein, impeding the formation of a strong elastic 9el
(Suzuki, 1981). tanier (I986) stated that the sarcoplasnic

proteins, while not nutritionally inferior ' were overall

functionally deleterious and contained:

i) heme comPounds caPable of imparting color and

catalyzing lipid oxidation during storage

ii) trinrethylamine oxidase which leads to formaldehyde

fornation and subsequent frozen storage denaturation (in

gadoid specÍes)

iii) other proteins demonstrating poor water binding and

gelation ability.

Stroma is the protein which forms connective tissue.

It is not soluble in water, acid or alkaline solution or

neutral salt of O.0I-0.I M concentration (Suzukir 1981).

Isolated stromal proteíns are comparable to the sarcoplasmic

proteins in that the proteins coagulate upon heating and do

not form a gel (Grabowska and Sikorski, I976). This protein

component has little significance in the functional
properties or gel forming ability of fish protein
(Spinelli e-È al., 1975) .
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2.I.2. Extraction gf Èl¡e ttyofibrillar Protein

Preparation Af Surimi

Good quality surimi' comprised almost entirely of salt

soluble myofibrillar protein, is the starting material for

the extraction of actin and myosin. The characteristics of

the raw material which affect the quality of the surimi

include freshness, fishing method, seasonality and size of

fish (Suzuki, 1981). According to tee (1986) ' processing

shoutd be done within one to two days after catch' however

good quality surimi can still be produced from four day old

fish stored near 0oC. Lee (1986) also noted that the

highest quality surimi was produced from feeding fish as

compared with fish during and after the spawning season.

Lower moisture contents and PHr as well as higher total
nitrogen levels are characteristic of fish muscle during

feeding and are essential for superior functionality
properties.

One of the most critical steps in the preParation of

surimi is the leaching of minced fish flesh with water'

removing bIood, the bulk of the water soluble proteins plus

fat and other nitrogenous compounds. Adu el aI. (1983)

found that washing díd not affect the amino acid

compositionr Dor the protein quality' as measured by the

protein efficiency ratio. He found that while great reduc-

tions occurred in the ash (809) and fipid (65*) levels of

the washed flesh, the level of protein (dry weight basis) '
exhibiting water insolubilityr wâs higher. This increased
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Ievel of functional actomyosin explains why surini displays

superior functional properties over unv¡ashed'minced fish

meat (Lee, 1984). Suzuki (1981) stated that water washing

up,grades the ashi or gel forming ability and inhibits freeze

denaturation of the myofibrillar protein.

Since the functionality of fish muscle is increased by

the water leaching proc€ssr regulating the level of

functional properties in surimi could be done by controlling

the degree of leaching. Standardization of the water-to-

meat ratio, the number of washing cycles plus the length of

agitation time seems 1ogical. Lee (1986) suggested water-

to-meat ratios of 3:1 and 4¿J- $aI/L001bs) to be adequate'

as wel-1 as economical, however, ratios as high as 10:1 w/w

(Miyauchi e! êI., 1973) have been used for surimi process-

ing. As for the number of wash cycles, only one cycle is
presently employed in the ship process' compared to three to

five cycles in the shore Process (Lee, 1984). This is due

to on board limitations. Lippincott and Lee (1985) suggest-

ed an agitation period of nine minutes using a

AzL @al/J001bs) water-to-f ish ratio for no more than three

washing cycles. This undoubtedly varies with the clean-

liness , f reshness and l-eanness of the f ish r with more

washing required as these parameters are decreased.

While washing generally improves the ge1 forming

properties of comminuted flesh these properties are species

dependent. Fish such as flounder' hake and dogfish will
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possess a low gel forming capacity regardless of the washing

procedure (Kudo, I973). Also¡ wâshing cannot completely

remove all remnants of the inÈernal organs. If mixed in

with the ¡ninced meat, the proteases present wilI remaÍn

active during frozen storage to produce weak ashi
(Suzuki, 1981) .

Isolation gjf Actomyosin

In the isolat ion of actomyos in, comminution is
conducted with the washed minced fish flesh in the presence

of e salt concentration, ât a specific pH, sufficient to

induce extraction of the myofibrillar protein component.

Under appropriate alkaline saline conditions promoting polar

interactions with water, ionic interactions with salt and

elecÈrostatic repulsions between like charged protein mol-e-

cules, the protein can be effectively dispersed or solubil-
ized in solution (Acton e! â1.,1983). fn the case of fish
meat, actin and myosin are extracted simultaneously yielding

t,he main isolated component- actomyosin (Suzuki' 1981).

Several studies have investigated the isolation of
protein from the muscl-e of various f ish species (Dyer et

ê.I., 1950i Meinke el êI., L972; Tanaka gÈ 41. ¡ 1983; Murray

and Ismond, f984) finding that solubilization of the

myofibrillar protein component could be mild1y achieved in

dilute ionic strength alkaline saline solution (0.5 1,1) at a

pH greater than 6.0. Meinke e! aI. (1972, and Tanaka e! aL.

(f983) investigated protein solubility on both the acidic

and basic sides of the 5.5-6.0 pH range. They illustrated
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how sodiun chloride greatly inhibited the extraction of

proteins at lower pH values, indicating that only the

sarcoplasmic proteins nere readily extracted at pH IeveIs

below 5.5. Meinke el aI. (1972, also noted that higher

protein, lower ash and lipid leve1s vrere obtained using the

alkaline extraction procedure. Suzuki (f981) claimed that a

salt concentration of at least 2.0t (0.34 Dî) was required

to sol-ubilize the myof ibrillar f raction. However r too high

salt concentrations can induce the phenomenom of salting out

or protein precipit,ation. Dyer gE il. (1950) showed the

precipitation of myosin at salt concentrations at and

exceeding 12. 0t (2 .0 1,1) .

During the isolation of actomyosin, a number of
different parameters in addition to the conditions of the

alkaline saline buffer determine the protein yield of the

extract. These include the type of rnixing devices used' the

fish to alkaline buffer ratio employedr the residence time

of the fish in the buffer and the temperature of extraction.

While no attempts have been made to standardize the isola-
tion procedure, researchers are av¡are of the effect of vary-

ing the previously mentioned parameters. Dyer gE AI. (1950)

concluded that the most important factor in the extraction

of the protein was the sufficiently fine subdivision of the

muscle fibrils in solution, without excessive foaming (i.e.
protein denaturation). Murray and rsmond (1984) showed how

the presence of ice crystals in the frozen tissue greatly

aided protein solubiLization. Meinke e! al. (I972) invest-
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igated the buf fer extract,ion to f ish ratios of 20: I, I0:1,
5:1 and 3.3:1 nJ-/g at pH values near 3, 6 and 11. They

found that decreases in extractant to fish weight resulted

in the loss of protein yield at all three pH values. The

temperature of extraction has not been standardized and

researchers generally proceed at either refrigeration or

room temperatures. It is known however, that refrigeration
temperatures will retard microbial growth and proteolysis,

thus favoring protein isolation at the lower temperatures.

Also, Dyêr gE al. (1950) showed that greater losses in
protein extractabitity occurred, when fish stored at
(-18oC) was extracted at higher temperatures. Apparently,

the stored fish had become sensitized to the higher
extraction temperatures. On the basis of the relationship

between species and thermostability of actomyosin ATPase,

Arai et al. (1973) found that warm water fish could tolerate
a higher water temperature than cold water fish without a

reduction in protein functionaJ-ity. This was determined by

assessing the thermostability of actomyosin calcium
dependent ATPase of various fish species with different body

temperatures.

Although a high recovery of protein can be obtained by

extraction with dilute saline buffer, the extracts
themselves are not concentrated enough to produce fibers of

adequate strength. This necessitates a concentration step

prior to fiber formation. The means of protein recovery,

commonly used for spinning of fish proteins, either take
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advantage of the isoelectric point of the protein (pH 5.0-

6.0) or its relatively Low solubility in e¡ater. By

adjusting the pH to 5.0, Mackie and Thomson (1982) vrere abLe

to spin fibers from fish extracts having a minimum protein

content of 70* (dry basis). ttleinke el aI. (1972) and Tanaka

el a1. ( 1983) also applied the isoelectric point pH

adjustrnent to recover proteins from sardine and golden

croaker respectively. A method developed recently by Þlurray

and Ismond (1984) used the hydrophobic out method for
protein precipitation. This process involved the dilution
of the aqueous protein soLution, causing the hydrophobic

association of the protein molecules into spherical
micelles. These rnicelles readily precipitated to yield a

highly proteinaceous pellet capable of fiber formation. The

volume of diluent has not been standardized as dil-ution is
only required for precipitation. However, the dilution
volume used should affect the ash Ievel in the extract and

thus the final protein concentration.

2.L.3. Fiber Formation and Coaqulation

A major problem of fabricating meat like products has

been the difficulty of simulating the texture of the actual

product. Success in texturization requires the duplication

of the unidirectional paraIlel fiber structure present in

natural meat (Yang and O1sen, L974). Although the structure

of protein polymers, isolated under mild procedures,

facilitate fiber formation, the formation of fibers is
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favoured if one or aII of the following criteria are met

(Hartman, 1978):

i) high molecular vreight (greater than 10r000)

ii) long linear chain length

iii) high degree of linear symmetry

iv) minimal ratio of bulky side chains

v) high degree of polarity.
Fish proteins naturally exist as linear filaments and favor

the formation of fibers. 
,

The protein isolation method of Ismond el al. (1985)

required the protein extract to be adjusted to approx-

imately pH 8.0 for fiber formation. Spinning of fish
proteins by the procedure of Askman e! Af. (1982) and

Mackie and Thomson (1982) required solubíJ-ization of the

protein precipitate in a sodium hydroxide solution at pH 10-

13. While the method of Ismond e! AI. (1985) did not

require the extreme alkaline condition as the latter
procedurer âD alkaline environment seemed essential for rl'

fiber formation.

An increase in alkaline conditions is believed to .'s.,

faciLitate the unfolding of plant storage proteins from

their aggregated or globular conformation into unfolded

polypeptide chains (Kinsella, 1978) ¡ thus assisting in the

linear realignment and associaÈion between the chains during

forced flow through a specific orifice, an association
ultimately leading to f iber coagulation. lrlhile the
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physiochemical changes for fiber formation from plant

proÈeins have been weII documented' understanding the

conditions promoting fiber formation from fibrous muscle

proteins is limited. Perhaps, similar physiochemical

changes are occurring within the muscle proteins as the

alkaline conditions are increased.

Fiber formation is believed to be pronoted when the

protein is forced, under pressurer through an orifice
allowing streaming orientation of the unfolded protein

molecules. Upon entering the coagulation bath' the fibers

should be stretched to encourage better alignment, closer

association and more intermolecular bond formation between

the individual polypeptide chains.

As the protein emerges from the orifice, immediate

coagulation of the outer layer of protein occurs. This is
accompanied by the counter-current diffusion of the sol-vent

out of the protein fibers and infusion of the fibers with

the coagulating solution (Balmaceda and Rha' I974¡

KinseIIa, J-978) . Coagulation must be done rapidly to

prevent the disorientation of the aligned chains. For the

method of Murray and Ismond (1984) a 958 ethanoL bath with

sufficient acetic acid to decrease the pH to 4.5 appeared to

be sufficient for coagulation. The method of Hartman

(1978) , Askman e! AI. (1982) and t'lackie and Thomson (1982)

made use of an acid-salt coagulation bath which required

further neutralization to counter-balance the acid sourness.

The isolation procedure of tvlurray and Ismond (1984) did not.
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require the neutralization step and allowed spinning at pH

8.0. This should reduce the nutritional alterations that

would occur to the extract when solubilization is done at a

pH of 10.5 and above.

2.2. Freeze Denaturation

Although frozen storage is one of the best preservation

methods for the prevention of putrefaction and autolysis in

fish, irreversible changes in flavor, color and texture
cannot be avoided during prolonged storage. This is
especially true when coupled with poor freezing techniques

or use of inferior quality fish (Èlatsumoto, 1980;

Shenouda, 1980) . Studies investigating the mechanisms and

causes of changes during frozen storage, indicate that
denaturation of muscle proteins plays the dominant ro1e.

The muscle proteins of fish and other aquatic animals have

been found to be more labile than those of land animals

(Suzuki, 1981).

Deterioration in flavor (such as off-flavor, rancidity,
bitterness or an undesirable fishy flavor) is thought to be

due to the formation of low molecular weight compounds from

lipid oxidation or protein degradation. Undesirable changes

in color and appearance (such as loss in color intensity and

development of freezer burn, surface dehydration or muscle

opacity) are believed to be due to irreversible changes in

muscle proteins or protein bound pigments. Undesirable
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changes in texture develop from changes in the protein
constituents of fish muscler pârticularily the denaturatÍon

of the myofibrillar proLeins. Changes in fish texture are

recognized by loss of water holding properties r extra

firmness, toughness and rubberiness (Shenouda' 1980) .

Prolonged frozen storage facilitates the progressive
irreversible denaturation of fish muscle proteins.

2.2.I. Denaturation qE Fish l.luscLe Proteins

Alterations in the secondary, tertiary and quaternary

structure of the protein moLecule, that do not rupture

covalent bonds are usually referred to as denaturation
(Sikorski C! a1.r I976). Denaturation caused by frozen

storage is not necessarily analogous to the classic meaning

of the term ndenaturationn. Denaturation in the presence of

heat, acid, alkaIi, organic solvents, detergents, urea and

guanidine hydrochloric acid may spontaneously and complete-

ly unfold the protein chains (Lehninger, l-982) . However,

protein subjected to freezing temperatures will not

necessarily unfold, but entangle and aggregate during frozen

storage (ConneLI, 1960i Buttkus, l-970; Oguni et âf.r I975¡

Tsuchiya e! ê.I., 1975; Matsumoto' 1980).

2.2.2. toss q[ Solubility and Formation o:[ Aggregates

Protein denaturation during frozen storage is reflected

mainly by the drastic decrease in solubility. This
phenomenon has been investigated to determine the protein
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components especially susceptible to these changes and the

mechanisms involved. As early as 1936, Reay and Kuchel

reported that during frozen storage of haddock, the salt
soluble proteins became insoluble, while the water soluble

proteins remained soluble (Suzuki, 1981). This was later
confirmed by Dyer and associates (1956) on plaice and

rosefish, illustrating that the amount of extract.ed acto-

myosin decreased with increased length of storage at -12oC.

No significant change in the solubility of the sarcoplasmic

proteins was reported. Today, there is an abundance of
published data indicating that the overall decrease in
protein solubility is due to the alterations in the
myofibrillar fractiont primarily the myosin-actomyosin

proteins (Sikorski, 1976, .

Protein aggregation during frozen storage has also been

indicated by a decrease in viscosity of the soluble
actomyosin fraction (Oguni gË êI., 1975). fn accordance

with changes in the ultracentrifugal patterns, this falt in

viscosity and appearance of several faster moving peaks,

suggest some change in the size and shape of the protein

molecules or complexes. Actomyosin fiLaments become less

rod-Like or filamentous by individual molecular foLding,

forming various aggregated states during frozen storage
(Buttkus, 1970¡ Oguni e! al.,1975).

l{hile researchers agree that the loss in protein
solubility is related to the aggregation of myosin and
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been made clear.
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mechanisms of aggregation have not

2.2.3. Loss gf Enz!¡matic Activity

Biochemical parameters, such as decreases in the

enzymatic act,ivity of fish muscles, are sensitive indicators
for monitoring protein denaturation during frozen storage

(Shenouda, 1980). A few endogenous enzymes reflect a

correlation beÈween freeze denaturation and storage time.

Of these, adenosine triphosphatase (ATPase) is probably the

most studied. Investigations into the inactivation of
ATPase showed a substantial loss in activity during frozen

storager ât and above -25oC (Connell, 1960; Sawant and

I'lager' 1961¡ Chu and Sterling I 1970; Noguchi and Matsumoto,

I970; Jiang and Lee, 1985). These results are regarded as

typical denaturation of the myofibrillar proteins in frozen

fish (Sikorski gl al.¡ ]-976r.

2.2.4. Postulated Mechanisms qE Protein Aggregation

From the results of the ultracentrifugal separations

carried out by King in 1966, it was suggested that the

reduction of extractable proteins was caused in part by the

aggregation and dissociation of F-actomyosin (the

polymerized fibrous form of actomyosin) into G-actomyosin

(the monomer of actomyosin); followed by the subsequent

dissociation of G-actomyosin into readily aggregating

components of G-actin and myosin. Upon closer examination
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of the protein aggregates by electronmicroscopy, Buttkus

( I97 0) reported the f ormation of dinre rs , t r ime rs and high

molecular weight polymers by side-to-side attachments with

direct sulfhydryl interaction. This was also confirmed by

Connell, but Connell argued against the role of disulfide
bond formation since significant changes in the total number

of free sulfhydryl groups could not be detected (ConnelI,

1960). More recently, cross-Iinking studies have been car-

ried out on carp actomyosin (Matsumoto, 1980). Solutions

of waterr 0.6 M KCI, 0.5 M ß-mercapto-ethanol-r 1.5 M urea,

8.0 M urea and 1.0 M KOH were used to detect the involvement

of ionic bonding, disulfide bonding, hydrogen bonding, non-

polar bonding and nonspecific associations in actomyosin

aggregation, respectively. Results led to the conclusion

that freeze denaturation of actomyosin and myosin was the

result of aggregation induced by the progressive increase of

intermolecular crosslinkages involving hydrogen bonding as

well as hydrophobic, ionic and disulfide interactions
(Ì¡Iatsumoto, 1980i Akahane, 1982) .

2.2.5. Physicochemical Changes Promoting Protein
Aggregat ion

In order for freeze denaturation,/aggregation to occur,

the physicochemical make-up of the frozen tissue must be

altered in a manner promoting intermolecular crosslinking.

Many hypotheses have been proposed including:

i) concentration of inorganic salts into the liquid
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phase of the frozen system

ii) water activity relations

iii) reaction with lipids
iv) reaction with formaldehyde derived from trimethyl-

amine (in gadoid species)

v) autooxidation

vi) surface effects at the solid-gas interface

vii) effects of heavy metals

viii) effects of other water soluble proteins (i.e.
prote ases ) (l'latsumoto, 1980)

l{hile each hypothesis was popular at one time, denaturation

rilas shown to occur where such factors, except for water

activity relations, $¡ere excluded (Matsumoto , 19 80) .

ltatsumoto stated (1980) that the water activity relations,
effects of water displacement or effects of changes in the

state of water, had to be the most important factors to
promote freeze denaturation.

Wate r Activity Relations

With the onset of rigor-mortis, the muscles of intact
flesh contract, leading to the diffusion of celIuIar fluids
into the extracellular spaces. Consequently, when this
muscle is frozen, both inter and intracellular ice crystals
are formed, which can migrate through the channels

established (Shenouda, 1980). Mincing of flesh results in

the danage of the tissue structure and the intermixing of

fluids. This condition is especially susceptable to freeze

denaturation. Under this condition, the displacement of
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f luids from the surrounding area of the protein promot.es the

coalescing of the protein molecules. This increases the

probability of intermolecul-ar crosslinking at the available

sites (lilatsumoto, 1980) .

At temperatures below AoC, a reverse in the specific
gravity of water occurs, resulting in continuous pressure

from the ice crystals upon the ul-trastructure. Jarenback

and Liljemark (t975) found a significant decrease in the

distance between the contractile units, after long storage

periods. From this it was postulated that the distance
reduction bet.ween filaments favors the formation of
crossbridges and thus aggregation.

The stability of the three-dimensional structure of
protein molecules is highly dependent upon a network of

hydrogen bonds, many of which are mediated through water

molecules. Thus, dehydration of protein molecules, through

removal of hydration water, causes disruption of the

hydrogen bonding system, leaving the molecules exposed.

Hydrophobic-hydrophobic and hydrophilic-hydrophilic inter-
actions could then take place, promoting protein
interactions and consequently aggregation (Shenouda, 1980).

2.3. Measuring Lhe Rate/Degree of Freeze Denaturation

The most popular tests for studying the changes

occurring during frozen storage are related to the loss in
solubility or extractability of the total fish proteins or
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the myofibrillar fraction (Shenouda, 1980). Hoh¡ever, the

extraction conditions usually employed in these tests have

not been standardized. Differences exist in the extraction

solution by variations in saltr ionic strength, pH,

buffering capacity or the incorporation of detergents.

Ratios of muscle to solution, type of mixing device,
duration and speed of mixing can also differ, including
factors as the seasonality and storage temperature of the

fish. In 1968, Cowie and Mackie showed that the protein

extractability value depended highly on the type of
homogenizer used. By using the high speed Ultra Turrex

homogenízert gteater subdivision of the cells occurred,

facilitating protein solubilization. They also found that
greater solubilization of the protein could be achieved if
the homogenate vJas stored overnight. This increase was

believed to be due to the greater diffusion of salt into and

protein out of the ce1ls with time. However, studies

measuring protein extractability rarely duplicate each

other; subsequently leading to differences in results.
Despite these differences, the met.hod of neutral salt
solution extraction has proven useful especially in comp-

arative analysis. As early as 1950, Dyêr qE aI. believed

that denaturation of fish protein was the cause of the

observed decrease in the amount of soluble protein extracted

with neutral salt sol-ution. Since then numerous studies

have reveal-ed a decrease in protein extractability of the

myofibrillar protein fraction with time during frozen
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storage (Connell, 1962r Suzuki e! ê1., 1964; Cowie and

Mackie, 1968; Awad el al.r 1969; Iwata and Okadat I97I¡
Oguni el à.L., L975t Jiang and Lee, 1985).

2.4. Prevention q[ Freeze Denaturation

To minimize the deteriorative protein changes in stored

fishr suitable protective measures should be taken to
counterbarance the various causative factors. Minced flesh
is especially susceptable to deterioration because of the

resulting damage of the tissue structure and the intermixing

of components. However, with flesh in its ninced state,
addition of acceptable food chemicals called cryoprotect-
ants, can be easily incorporated before freezing. The first
published use, of a cryoprotectant for muscle proteins, was

in 1961 by Nishiya and associates, who used a combination of
sucrose (108) and pollphosphates (0.2-0.59) to prevent the

denaturation of muscle proteins of Alaskan pollock. This

application made the commercial production of surimi
possible (Park e! êI., 1987b) . The initial 10t sucrose

Ievel made the surimi too sweet. Thus, the sucrose level
was reduced to 4t and 4t sorbitol was added to compensate

for this reduction. More recently, Noguchi and Ivlatsumoto

(1971 ¡ I975a; 1975b) tested the inhibitory effect of over 60

different compounds, including various amino and carboxylic

acids, on the denaturation of actomyosin. Under these

model systems, they found that protein desolubilization
coul-d be reduced by 809 to that of a control. f n
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addition, these tests reflected the protective ability
of the various cryoprotectants in minced fish meat

(Noguchi e-g â1. ' 1975).

I{hile the incorporation of various cryoprotectants has

been shown to retard freeze denaturation, the use of
chemical additives is not the entire solution. The shelf-
life and functional properties of minced frozen fish also

depends upon the conditions prevailing before and while

freezing is done (Sikorski e! ê1., 1976). As mentioned in

section 2.!.2. washing is a critical step in surimi
processing and insufficient removal of the kidney, blood,

bulk of the water soluble proteins ¡ fat and other
nitrogenous compounds will severely reduce the superior

functional properties of the surimi (Lanier, 1986).

2.4.1. Freezing and Frozen Storage

In order to avoid freeze denaturation and achieve good

quality frozen meat, it is necessary to speed up freezing

time and control the temperature of storage (Novak e!
âL.r I977; Suzuki, 1981). Upon slow cooling, the outside

of the celI will cool faster allowing the extracell-uIar
fluid to reach Èhe critical- temperature where the solute and

solvent wiIl separate. This wiIl cause the intracellular
fluid to be drawn out by osmosis, so larger ice crystals

will be formed on the outside. Fast cooling presumably does

not allow migration of fluids so consequently smaller ice

crystals are formed (Love, 1968).
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Fluctuations in temperature accelerate the growth in
size of ice crystals formed. With slight rises in
temperature the smaller crystals melt, to refreeze around

the larger crystals when the temperatu re is dropped
(Shenouda, 1980). The final freezing temperature shouLd not

be much Lower than the temperature of storage and the latter
should be kepL as low as -3OoC if the product storage

period is greater than six nonths (Sikorski gÈ aI., 1976).

2.4.2. Role g[ Cryoprotectants

Based on a systematic evaluation of the reLationships

between the molecular structures of the compounds and their
cryoprotective effects, the following requirements were

proposed (lt{atsumoto, 1980) :

i) the molecule has to possess one essential group,

either -COOH, -OH, or -OPO3H2 and more than one

supplementary group, -COOH, -OH, -NH2, -SH, SO3H and/or

-oPo3H2

ii) the functional groups must be suitably spaced and

properly orientated with respect to each other and

iii) the molecule must be comparatively small.

Current theories on the nechanism of cryoprotectants
emphasize their roLe as water structure nodifiers which

interfere with the formation and growth of ice crystals
(Fennema e! êI., 1973¡ Sikorski e! êI., 1976). In the pre-

sence of a cryoprotectant, the cryoprotectant molecules may

bind or associate with the protein at one of the functional
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groups by ionic or hydrogen bonding. At another free

functional site, the cryoprotectant can hydrate to form a

hydrated'protein-cryoprotectant complexn. hthen this system

is frozenr somê water molecules will freeze out, but some

will remain attached. This preferential hydration of
proteins prevents the molecules from coalescing and

aggregating. In the case of a multifunctional cryopro-

tectantr uncoilplexed sites, either negative or positive,

will alter the charge of the protein; possibly setting up

nutually repulsive forces. The sugars and polyols have been

assumed to inhibit freeze denaturation by this method

(Matsumoto, 1980). Arakawa and Timasheff (1982) also con-

cluded that protein preferential hydration is a common

feature of aqueous sugar systems within the sugar

concentration range ordinarily employed, regardless of the

kind of protein and the solvent conditions used. The sugars

seemed to prevent protein denaturation by increasing the

surface tension of water.

The use of pollphosphates for surimi manufacturing is
not surprising, given their extensive commercial use for
preventing drip loss in fish fillets and seafood (Brotsky

and Swartz, 1980). The theory behind the water binding

effects of pollphosphates is three fold according to Hamm

(1971): pH, ionic strength and specific polyphosphate-

protein interactions contribute to the hydration of the

proteins. lfhile many studies have shown their effectiveness

in reducing drip loss and total protein instabilization
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(Tanikawa eÈ âl.r 1963r Boyd and Southcott, 1965; Ohta and

Yamada t J-978¡ !{oyewoda and Bligh, 1986) other researchers

are not convinced of the benefits of polyphosphates

(Dyer g! ê.1., 1964i Cornier and Leger, 1987). With studies

into the uses of new cryoprotective substances, researchers

have welcomed their replacement from a nutritive point of

view (Noguchi e! êf ., 1975).

For the manufacture of the Japanese kaen surimi, washed

fish flesh is ground with 2.5* sodium chloride plus 5t

sugar, while muen surimi is produced by mixing washed mince

with 5t sugar and 0.2* sodium pyrophosphate. Surimi without

salt (muen surimi) was found to deteriorate faster than

surimi with salt (kaen surimi) (Iwata and Okada, L97I).
However, kaen surími could undergo gelation during storage

as a result of the setting of solubilized protein sol
produced by the addition of salt. This would inevitably
reduce the gelling capacity of the surimi. I{hile lwata and

Okada (1971) found the addition of salt to be beneficial,
others have found an accelerated destabilization of muscle

proteins in the presence of sodium chloride (Linko and

NikkaIi, 1961; Ohta and Yamada, 1978¡ Park et ê.I., 1987a).

Concentrated solutes are believed to promote changes in the

ionic strength and pH of the unfrozen phase, thus

encouraging subsequent protein destabilization. The use of

0.5t sodium tripolyphosphate with an 8.08 mixture of sucrose

and sorbitol effectively reduced freeze induced aggregation

of Jumping Mul1et (Mugit cephalus) myofibrils (Park and
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Lanier, 1987).

I{hile the presence of sucrose, sorbitol and phosphate

can reduce the denaturative effects of frozen storâ9er their
presence appears to interfere with the formation of fibers.
In 1985r Ismond el ê1. found that strong, elastic, well

formed fibers could easily be produced from protein extracts

of washed ninced whitefish. However, in the presence of

added cryoprotectants, this capacity deteriorated. Perhaps

the sugars inhibited the inter-protein associations
essential for fiber formation through protein molecular

hydration. Preferent.ial hydration may not a1low the

proteins to align themselves linearly into an arrangement

congruent for fiber formation. Or possibly protein
hydration may not. allow immediate coagulation of the protein

once the sol-ution emerges from the extrusion orifice,
permitting addiÈional time to disorientate the chains.

2.3. Effect gf pË A! the lvloLecular Behavior g¡[ AcÈomyosin

As previously mentioned in section 2.I.3.t slightly
alkal-ine environments were required for fiber formation
(Ismond e! ê1., 1985). According to Kinsella (1978),

alkaline conditions (pH 10) facilitated unfolding of the

globular plant proteinsr promoting linear realignment and

association among chains during fiber formation. With

protein unfolding, an increase in viscosity was also
observed. By monitoring the thermal and rheologicaL changes
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of the prote in ext racts , in alkal ine envi ronments ,

indication of the necessary protein structural alterations
required for the formation of fibers from fish proteins may

be revealed.

2.3.I. Thermal De¡AlU:eEi-en g¡[ Actomyosin

Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) has proven use-

ful for studying the thermal properties of muscle proteins
(!{right qt ê-1. , L977; Stabursvik and l'lartens, 1980;

Stabursvik eÈ ê..f., 1984i Wright and Wilding, 1984) and

plant protein denaturation (Arntf ield and trlurray, 1981) .

This technique has allowed the investigation of isolated
proteins, particularily myosin, in various pH and salt
environments (Irrright e! â1. ¡ L977 t Stabursvik and Martens,

1980i wright and Wilding, 1984). The changes in the heat

stability of fish and meat proteins during processing
(Quinn et aI.¡ 1980; Hastings e! êI., 1985) as well as the

gelation properties of surimi (Akahane e! êI. , 1981r litu

el ê1., 1985) have also been examined using DSC.

While little work has been done in the area of fish
muscle proteins, investigations into the thermal denatur-

ation of New Zealand white rabbit skeletal muscle have shed

light on the possible transit ions (I{r ight e! â1. r 1977 ¡

Wright and Wilding, 1984). However, since fish proteins are

much more unstable than mammalian proteins and simultaneous

extraction of actin and myosin occurs during isolation (i.e.
from post-rigor meat) , the thermal curves obtained from
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isolated fish muscle should have lower temperatures of

denaturation (Td), lower overall thermal transitions (AH)

and less defined endotherms. In addition, it has been shown

that fish muscle myosin is very unstable and easily
irreversibly denatured during handling and processing

(Hastings e! â.I. , I985) . In I977, 9tright and associates

reported three peaks occurring at 51.5, 6I and 73oC for
rabbit actomyosin. They attributed the first two peaks to

myosin and the third to actin. Upon observing three endo-

thermic peaks for Atlantic croaker surimi at 43r 54 and 71oC

(0t salt), Wu and co-workers (1985) attributed thern to the

denaturation of actomyosin, reasoning that the bulk of the

sarcoplasmic proteins woul-d have been removed during
washing. Three transitions hrere al-so observed in the DSC

thermal curves of croaker surimi extracted actomyosin at 38,

51 and 6soC. These denaturation ùemperature (Td) values

vrere considerably lower, as expected, than those obtained

from rabbit actomyosin, and those of Atlantic croaker

surimi. This indicated that further purification may have

decreased the heat stability of the proteins.

In 1980, Stabursvik and Martens investigated the

individual major bovine myofibrillar proteins in various pH

and saLt environments. They found that the positions of two

major peaks, interpreted as myosin transitions, proved to be

strongly pH dependent. Actinr on the other hand, showed

litt1e pH dependence. Upon closer examination of myosin and

its subfragments, Goodno e! Al. (1976) t using the protein
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melting experiments and Wright and Wilding (1984), using DSC

found myosin to undergo a nulti-process denaturation. This

was associated with the different regions of the molecule,

namely the helical tail (light meromyosin), the hinge region
(subfragment-2) and the globular heads (subfragment-1). At

pH 6.0-8.0 in relatively high salt concentrations (about

I l'1), the three processes rüere visibly separate. While no

study has investigated the denaturation of isolated fish
actomyosin as a function of pH, one would expect to find a

myosin sensitivity to variations in pH. This sensitivity
may either promote or inhibit the capacity of the protein to
form strong, elastic integral fibers.

2.3.2. Rheoloqical Behavior g¡[ Actomyosin Under Varying

Alkaline Conditions

Many studies have investigated the flow properties of

rav/ meat batters prior to heat processing, in the attempts

to link protein functionality with changes in the meat

microstructure as a result of comminution (Acton e! à1.,
1983). These studies have allowed for the design of
machines, processes, operations and the control of endpoint

characteristics and consumer acceptance of products (Rizvi,

I98l-). l{ith the use of protein extracts for fiber
spinning, the rheological properties of isoLated protein

systems have al-so been examined. nDopesn used for fiber
formation must be sufficiently concentrated for spinning but

fluid enough for pumping (Mackie and Thomson, 1982).
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Studying the flow behavior of muscle homogenates has

led to some understanding of the influence of Èine post-

mortem, pH, NaCl, temperature and added fat and water on the

possible behavior of the muscle. The effect of NaCl and pH

appeared to be mainly due to changes in the state of
swelling of the fiber fragments. Changes in the interaction
of myosin and actin, physical state of the fat and

solubilization of myofibrillar proteins also appeared to be

the major factors affecting the properties of minced meat

and meat emulsions (Hamm, 1975). The stability of emulsions

have also been assessed by monitoring the rheological
behavior of sausage fornulations. llore stable formulations

exhibit higher coefficient and ]ower exponent values when

compared to unstable ones (Toledo | 1977, . fn 1985, Ismond

and associates characterized the fl-ow behavior properties of
concentrated fish extracts. They found that the behavior of

the extracts was significantly affected by the presence of
cryoprotectants. These same extracts appeared to exhibit a

strong pH dependency in order for possible fiber fornation
(fsmond and Murray, 1984). At pH 8.0, strong, elastic and

pliable fibers could be produced. By increasing the pH of

the extracts to 9.0, the strength and elasticity of the

fibers also increased. Perhaps through rnonitoring the

rheological behavior of the isolated fish extracts, under

alkaline conditions, the molecular behavíor essential for
fiber formation may be revealed. In 1968, Toth and Hamm

reveal-ed the ef fect of pH (4.0 to 7.0) on the yield value
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and viscosity of beef muscle homogenaÈes. According to Hamm

(1975), t.he rheological values reached the minimum at the

isoelectric point of the myofibrillar proteins.

2.4. Development A.f A Texturized Seafood Analogue

Surimi-based seafood analogues have achieved a rapid

acceptance into the North American seafood market. The lack

of a meaty appearance and texturer of many seafood

analogues, has not dampened consuilìer acceptance, eventhough

the principle disadvantage of these products is their
failure to duplicate the unidirectional sinewy muscle

texture present in real meat (Yang and OLsenr 1974).

lllanufacturers have tried to simulate fibrousness by the

folding or rotling of partially heat set, scored sheets of

surimi (tee, 1986). Despite existing textural differences

between the real and fake seafoodr consumers have responded

positively to the minimum texturization attempt made by the

processors. Manufacturers have labelled the scored surimi

sheets as a fiberized product' but these are far different
from actual constituent fibers. Consumers may be ready for

a more sophisticated analogue, one that not only resembles

the final product shape, but inparts the actual mouthfeel of

real seafood.

2.4.L. Texturizing the Product

In the development of a texturized product, the surimi

(concentrated salt soluble myofibrillar protein) will be
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intermixed with Iinearly aligned fibers. The myofibrillar
protein, capable of forming strong elastic matrices from

proteín-protein interactions, will bind the adjacent fibers
together (Acton e! âI., 1983i Lanier, 1986). Upon heat-

induced gelation, a three-dimensional rigid structure will
be produced (Schmidt g! êI., 1981) .

A meaty textu re is not only achieved by the

incorporation of actual fibers into the surimi matrix, but

also through the use of texture nodifiers, such as starch

and albumen (l,ee , L986) . Starch is believed to increase the

gel strength and elasticity through a composite reinforcing

effect and water binding (tee, 1984). The gel strengthening

ability varies from one starch to another. Generally, both

unmodified potato and wheat starch produce cohesive gels due

to their high amylopectin content. Despite their ability to

produce strong elastic aels, gels prepared solely from these

starches exhibit poor freeze-thaw ability and become rubbery

with extended frozen storage. Egg albumenr on the other

hand, reduces the rubberiness by interfering with the

myofibril-lar cross linking process to disrupt the composite

gel matrix. It is thus recommended to combine starch with

albumen to counter-balance the freezing effects (Lee, 1984).

Albumen also functions to make the product whiter and

gloss ie r .

In addition to the use of starch and egg albumen as

texture modifiers, the method of cooking will also influence

the texture of the final product. At a fast heatíng rate
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(80-90oC), a tight, cohesive network with a large number of

small aggregates is forned; whereas at a slower heating

rate (40-5OoC), a loose network with a smaller number of

large aggregates is formed (tee, 1984). Cooking at 6OoC may

cause marked textural degradation if the alkaline protease

enzymes are present (Lanier, 1984). Lower temperature set-

ting (4OoC) with fast cooking at 90oC usually results in a

more elastic ge1.

In the development of any food product, countless
parameters must be considered in the process. However, the

incorporation of actual fibers into an appropriate binding

material should facilitate the development of an analogue

with textural properties more comparable to those of real

seafood (Ismond C! êf., 1985).

2.4.2. Sensory Evaluation in product Development

At every stage in the development of a new product, the

human sensory response provides valuable information to
guide the next steps in the process. Techniques of sensory

evaluation are used in various forms, as appropriate, during

the progress of these stages of development. The nlab-

benchn panel approach is most often used as the first stage,

províding the initial products upon which future quality
assessment and consumer research wilI test. Lab-bench

testing shouLd fol}ow the control-l-ed guidelines for sanple

preparation and presentationr âs any other type of
controlled sensory study (Larmond, I977) .
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3. u¡[tE_&taLs A¡¡p ]lErHops

3.1. Preparation øE Materials

3.1.1. Preparation øE Minced Fish

Commercial parasitized whitefish was purchased from the

Manitoba Freshwater Fish Marketing Corporation. A minced

base vras produced as the starting material for subsequent

protein extraction and texturization. Beheaded fish were

scraped and washed to remove any remaining blood and

viscera. The fish were split into skin on fillets with the

backbone remaining on one side. The fillets were kept on

ice until fed into a Baader Flesh Separator, equipped with a

5 mm diameter perforated drum. The deboned flesh was washed

with water, 4 times its weight fu/w), for six wash cycles.

The fish to be used in the storage study underwent either
two, four or six wash cycles. Each cycle consisted of a

2 min. agitation period, followed by a 2 min. resting
period, after which, blood, lipid and water soluble proteins

were removed by decantation. During the final washing

cycle, 0.1* fu/w) food grade NaCI was added to the water.

After washing, the flesh was contained in fine mesh

polyester bags to allow the removal of most of the water

upon kneading and draining. Further dewatering and removal

of unwanted material (i.e. skin) vTas accomplished with the

Baader Flesh Separator, this time equipped with a 3 mm

diameter perforated drum. The dewatered fish was then
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packed into blocks and quick frozen with a double plate DoIe

Freeze-Cel contact freezer for 3 hrs. The fish was stored

at -4Ooc.

Fish prepared in this manner vlas used in the protein

extraction preparations for fiber formation, protein extrac-

tion optimization plus the rheological and denaturation
studies. The dewatered fish destined to become the base

material for fiber incorporation vras mixed with 3t (w/w)

sucrose and 0.lt (w/w) tripolyphosphate using a Hobart LP-

800 mixer, set for l5 min. (Fig. 3.1.).

3.7.2. Preparation Af the Protein Extract

Using the standard protein extraction method, approx-

imately 70 g of semi-frozen fish were shaved into 400 ml of

refrigerated food grade, saline-phosphate buffer (0.04 1,1

Na2HPO4 with 0.5 M NaCl, adjusted Eo pH 7.2 with 1 N NaOH).

Using the Silverson Standard Lab Homogenizer equipped with

an emulsor screen, the fish was homogenized for three-2 min.

intervals with 2 min. resting periods in between to aIlow

heat dissipation. Homogenization was carried out on ice.

After homogenization, the homogenate was allowed to
gently stir overnight in a coldroom (4oC) . Following this,
the homogenate was centrifuged at 20r000 x g for 15 min.

(4oC) using a Sorval-1 Ref rigerated Centrifuge, ttodel RC2-B.

The supernatant was decanted and diluted with an equal

volume of chilled, distilled water (4oC). The suspension



Figure 3.1. Processing methods for whitefish.
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was stirred for 5 min. then further diluted with enough

chilled, distilted water to double the volume of the

suspension. A second centrifugation was completed after an

additional 5 min. stir using the previously described cen-

trifugation method. Centrifugation resulted in the precipi-
tation of the protein, the starting materiaL for the

formation of fibers. This rethod was also used in preparing

extracts for the frozen storage, rheological and denatura-

tion studies.

To accomodate the capacity of a Iarge scale fiber
forning apparatus, a large vol-ume of extract had to be pre-

pared. In doing sor 1.75 kg of semi-frozen fish was shaved

into 10 1 of refrigerated food grader sâIine phosphate

buffer (4oC) and homogenized with a pilot plant scale homo-

genizer, without an emulsor screen. The fish was homogeniz-

ed for four-30 s intervals with 30 s resting periods in
between. After an overnight stir in a cold room (4oC), the

suspension was centrifuged at 61500 x g for 25 min., using a

Sorvall Ref rigerated Centrifuge, I'lode1 RC-3. The super-

natant was then decanted and diluted with an equal volume of

chilled, distilled water. The suspension hras stirred for
5 min. then further diluted to double the volume of the

suspension. After an additional 5 min. stir, the suspension

v¡as passed through two layers of bleached cheese cloth, to
remove some of the particulate matter. The suspension was

then subjected to a two-stage centrifugation process.

Firstly, the Þlode1 RC-3 Centrifuge was used to settle the
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protein and separate a large fraction of the water
(6r500 x gt 15 min.), thus greatly reducing the suspension

volume. The settled protein vras then collected and recen-

trifuged with the Model RC2-B Centrifuge at 20,000 x g for
15 min. This allowed recovery of approximately 2 I of pro-

tein pellet, the naterial for the large scale fiber forming

apparatus.

3.2. Optimization qf the Protein Extraction Method

To optimize the standard isolation procedure the

parameters considered included:

i) the overall homogenization procedure. Instruments to be

considered included the Silverson homogenizer which func-

tions on a shearing basis plus harsher methodology involving

the Omni-mixer and Waring Blender. The Omni-mixer hras oper-

ated at dial speed 2.25 for six-15 s periods with 5 s rest
periods in between. The lfaring Blender was operated on stir
for one-15 s period. Approximately 70 g of semi-frozen

shaved whitefish and 400 ml of chilled food grade, saline-
phosphate buffer (0.04 M Na2HPO4 with 0.5 M NaCl, âdjusted

to pH 7.2 with 1 N NaOH) were honogenized on ice or in the

cold room depending on the instrumentation involved.
Dilution volumes were maintained the same as in section

3.L.2. Both initial and f inal centrifugations hrere carried

out using a Sorvall Ref rigerated Centrifuge, Ivlodel RC2-B, ât

201000 x g for 15 min.

ii) the reduction of the overall extraction time by
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modifying or even eliminating an overnight stirring
procedure. t'lodification of the overnight stirring incl-uded

a 24 hr shaking. Homogenization was carried out using the

Silverson homogenizer with an emulsor screen. Approximately

70 g of semi-frozen shaved fish and 400 ml of chilled food

grade, saline-phosphate buffer were used. Dilution volumes

were maintained the same as in section 3.1.2. and centrifug-
ation was completed using a Sorvall Refrigerated Centrifuge,

Model RC2-8, ât 201000 x g for 15 min.

iii) the investigation into an optimum buffer to fish ratio
for the protein extraction procedure and dilution volume for
protein precipitation. The ratios chosen included a 4zI,

8:1 and 10:1 plus the 6:1 m1:g buffer to fish ratio
presently used in the standard procedure. Samples were

homogenized using the Silverson for the standard times.

Dilution volumes were maintained as in section 3.I.2. and

centrifugation was completed usÍng a Sorvall Refrigerated

Centrifuge, Model RC2-B at 20 r 000 x g for 15 min.

fnvestigation into the optimum dilution volume required for
maximum protein precipitation involved an increase in dilu-
tion volume from three to four times the homogenate volume.

Atl other steps vrere followed as outlined in the standard

procedure.

These parameters $/ere modified to maximize the amount

of recoverable protein (3.5.1.) and minimize the time of
preparation, while maintaining the fiber forming capacity of

the extract (3.4.). With the case of the increased dilution
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volume, the percentage of loss in total ash was also
measured (3.5.2.).

3.3. Effect ejE Frozen Storage gJl the Protein Extractability
qf Whitefish Act.omyosin

To measure the possÍble change in the extracÈability of
fish actomyosin with time, under frozen storage (-4OoC), the

protein was periodically extracted and measured (3.I.2. and

3.5.1.). The moisture content (3.5.3.) and the fiber form-

ing capability of the extract (3.4.) were also determined at

that time. To evaluate the changes in yield and protein
recovery of the protein extracts, the dry weight and total
nitrogen content of the starting materiaL were measured

(Appendix I). Since three levels of wash cycles were

employed during minced fish preparation (i.e. tr{or four and

six), a change in protein extractabiJ.ity would be a function

of both time and purity of the starting material.

3.4. Capacity for Fiber Formation

The fiber forming capacity of the protein extract was

determined visually by the formation of intact fibers.
These resulted from forcing the pH adjusted protein extract
through a 0.8 mm syringe (21 G), into 958 ethanol- adjusted

to pH 4.5 with acetic acid. The pH of the initial protein

extract was adjusted to approximately 8.0 depending upon the

intactness of the fibers produced. If fibers of reasonable

strength were produced i.e. fibers able to withstand
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complete removal from the media bath and moderate stretch-
ing, this pH was recorded as the pH for fiber formation. If
a higher pH was required for satisfactory fiber formation,

the new pH was recorded.

Evaluation of the fiber forming capacity vras carried

out on those extracts isolated during the following studies:

i) the frozen storage study (-4OoC). After specific time

periods of frozen storage, protein $/as extracted from the

frozen ninced whitefish having undergone two, four or six

wash cycles.

ii) the protein extraction optimization study. The isola-
tion method was modified in an attempt to increase the pro-

tein yield while maintaining the fiber forming capacity of

the extract.
iii) the rheological and denaturation study (3.6.). At

each adjusted pH, the fiber forming capacity of the protein

vras assessed on the day of initial extraction (day 1) and

the day immediately following (day 2).

3.5. Approximate Analysis (AOAC, 1975; 1984)

3.5.1, Protein Nitrogen Determination (47 .02I-47 .023)

The protein content of the extracted fish protein was

determined by microkjeldahl analysis (6.25 x N) . This

analysis vras conducted on alI protein extractions. The

AOAC method was modified by carrying out the digestion in
100 ml Kjeldahl flasks.
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3.5.2. Total Ash Determination (18.025)

The total ash of the protein extract was determined

after ashing in a muffle furnace (600oC) for two consecutive

days or until the percentage of ash remained within 5t of

the previous determination. This analysis rdas carried out

during the extraction method optimization, specifically on

the protein extracted after the volume of homogenate $¡as

increased from three to four times.

3.5.3. Moisture Content Determination (24.003)

The moisture content of the fish protein extract during

the storage study v¡as determined by initiatly drying in a

forced air oven (10OoC) for 24 hr followed by drying in a

vacuum oven (100oc, 25 Hg) for 3 hr.

3.5.4. Acetic Acid Content Determination

The acetic acid content of washed and unwashed fibers
produced from the large scale fiber forming apparatus lras

determined by the titratabl-e acidity method (Jos1yn, 1970).

A known mass of f ibers (10 g) rvas blended with 250 nI of

distilled water in an Onni-mixer for 20 s. The slurry was

filtered through cheese cloth, then titrated with 0.01 N

NaOH, until a pink color developed. Phenolpthalein was used

as the endpoint indicator.
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3.6. netermination qf the Prereguisites fe,r fiber Formation

3.6.1. Sample Preparation

Fish protein extract vras prepared using the standard

protein extraction procedure (3.I.2.1. The extract was

divided into five parts and adjusted at pH intervals of
approximately 0.5 pH units from the original extract pH

(approximately 7.2) to pH 9.0 with I N NaOH. Since prelim-

inary studies revealed changes in the protein extract over a

two day period; this study s¡as also conducted over two

consecutive days, in order to monitor these potential
changes.

fntact samples v¡ere used for observing the rheological

properties of the extract. For observing the thermal prop-

e rties , the ext ract !'¡as f i rst f reeze dr ied then prepared as

a 159 (w/w) slurry with saline phosphate buffer (0.04 M

Na2HPO4 wíth 0.5 M NaCl, adjusted to pH 7.2 with I N NaOH).

Sarnples tested the second day were held overnight at 4oC.

3.6.2. Monitoring the Changes in the Rheological_ properties

9.f the Protein Extract with Changes in pE

Samples of the pH adjusted protein extracts v¡ere

assessed by the Bohlin VOR Rheometer. The operating concept

of the Boh1in Rheometer is to monitor the developing stress

in the sample while the applied shear rate is controlled.
By programming the rheometer in the oscillatory mode, the

storage modulus (G | ) and the loss modulus (Gn ) v¡ere
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monitored over a shear strain
1.00 Hz. To calculate the

energy lost to energy stored

following quotient was used:

frequency sweep of 0.05 to
loss tangent, the ratio of

in a cyclic deformation, the

tan6= u
f-lu

Using a 50 cone angle and 30 mm plate diameter system, with
torque element 95.8 cm.g, oscillatory measurements vJere made

at a constant temperature of 4oC. The amplitude parameter

was preselected at tOt to prevent any sample damage during

testing. ApproximateJ-y 3 ml of sample were applied to the

plate to set up a spherical boundary to maintain a constant

shear rate. Using the same experimental parameters, as in
the oscillatory mode, the viscosity and shear stress were

monitored over a shear rate range of 1.48x10-l to 14.8 =-1,
in Èhe viscosity mode. To calculate the behavior and

consistency indicesr the following power law equation was

used:

T=m.lt

whe re T

m

Y

n

shear stress

consistency index

shear rate

flow behavior index
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3.6.3. t¡tonitoring the Changes in the Thermal properties qf

the Protein Extract with Changes in pË

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) was used to
assess the thermal properties of the alkali adjusted
extracts. A DuPont 9900 computer/thermal analyser with a

910 differential scanning calorimeter ce11 base vras used.

The lyophilized fish protein extract, rehydrated with saline
phosphate buffer (15t), rras sealed hermeticalty in Dupont

aluminum pans, coated on the interior with an inert polymer.

The weight was determined by a Mettler 48163 analytical
balance. Both the reference r ân ernpty seal-ed pârl r and the

sample pan were placed in the DSC cel} under nitrogen at a

constant pressure of 400 PSI. Silicon heat sink compound

was applied for better thermal conductivity. Plots of heat

flow as a function of temperature, referred to as thermal

curves (Arntf ield and Murray , 1981) , v¡ere established at a

heating rate of 10t min-1 over a temperature range of 24o

to 100oC. From the thermal curves, the temperature of dena-

turation (Td), representing the temperature of maximum heat

flow into the sample and the enthalpy of denaturation (^H),

a function of the area of the endothermic heat flow curve,

vrere determined.

3.7 . Development g.f a Seafood Analogue

3.7 .I. Sensory Evaluation

Seven panelisLs hrere chosen from the Food Science
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Department based on personal interest and time availabifity
for participation. Due to the bench scale nature of
analysis, open discussions e¡ere conducted comparing the

surimi-crab analogue to the Alaskan King Crab Iegs.
Experienced, but untrained panelists were asked to assess

the appearance, odor, flavor, texture and after effects of

the samples presented. Samp1e preparation and presentation

were conducted under controlled conditions r with some

modification r âs described by Larmond (I977, . Group

discussion and decisions were used as the basis for deciding

the formulation of the product ingredients for the seafood

analogue prototype.

The sensory characteristics were assessed using a

prototype of the unstructured line developed by Stone

et al . r (197 4) for the Quant itat ive Desc r iptive Analys is
method. Responses were converted to numerical scores using

a 6O-point grid scale for data analysis. The Iarger the

numerical score for a particular parameter, the greater the

intensity of that parameter for the sample. The character-

istics assessed were chosen through panel discussion and

hrere flavor (sweetness, saltiness and crab flavor intensity)
and texture (firmness and chewiness) (Fig. 3.2 and 3.3).

Reference samples for each of the flavor character-
stics hrere developed during initial testing (sec. 3.7 .2.) .

The definitions of textural characteristics used were

based on those of Civille and Szczesniak (1973):



Figure 3.2. sensory barlot used for the flavor evaluation
of a series of solutions.
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Figure 3.3. Sensory baIlot used for the texture evaluation
of surimi gels.
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i) Firmness hras determined by placing the gel between the

molar teeth and biting down evenly across the grain of the

muscle.

ii) Chewiness vras evaluated

molar teeth and masticating

swallowing.

by placing the gel between the

until the sampJ.e was ready for

3.'l .2. Formation g-f A Suitable

Inco rporat ion

Surimi Matrix for Fiber

Texture

A surimi base with 38 sucrose v¡as chosen as the

starting material for the surimi matrix. fnitially, the

unmodified surimi base was used for analogue preparation,

then var ious l-evels of salt, potato f lour and starch s¡ere

added. Details concerning additive concentrations used in
the development are given in Table 3.I.

Preparation of the surimi matrix invoLved the mixing of

the thawed surimi and salt for 5 min., followed by the addi-

tion of the remaining additives and another 10 nin. stir.
Blending of the ingredients was accomplished wiÈh a Kitchen

Aid mixer set on speed 2. The fish was then manually

stuffed into staínless steel cylindrical tubes wiÈh

radius= 12.5 mm and length= 65 nm. Pam, a non-stick vege-

table coating, was first applied to the tubes and screw caps

to facilitate easier cleaning and sample removal. fnitial
wet cooking was done by immersing the tubes into water

maintained at 90oC. Once Lhe cooking time elasped, the
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TABLE 3.1. Concentrations of NaCL, potato fl-our and potato starch
used in the formulation of a seafood analogue.

MODTFIERS CONCENTRATIONS

%(w/w)

NaCl

POTATO ELOUR

POTATO STARCH

1.0

3.0

1.5

4.0

3.0

2.0

5.0

4.0

2.5

6.0
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and the fishtubes were cooled under cold

"gelsn removed.

Once a general formula was

tions of the ingredients vrere

resPonses.

established, the concentra-

modified based on panelists

Selection g¡[ Crab Flavorants

A number of crab flavorants, both natural and synthe-

tic, vrere available f or testing. In preparing the

flavorants for testing, both liquid and powder forms v/ere

added to boiling water in either concentrations suggested by

the manufacturers or according to taste, ít recommendations

$rere unavailable. It was recognized that concentrations

would be changed once the flavorants hrere actually
incorporated into the fish gels. In choos ing the
appropriate flavorant, flavorants distinctly dissimilar to

crab were initially eliminated. This evaluation was

conducted in a water medium, prior to fl-avor incorporation

into the geI.

In order to evaluate sweetness, saltiness and typical
crab f lavor, samples of 2.0t (w/v) sucrose, 0.4* (w/v) NaCl

and 1.0t crab flavor were provided as the references,

respectively. After the flavor parameters were established,

the seven crab flavorants hrere tested with Alaskan King Crab

as the reference. The flavorant found to be closest, to

real crab, by the most panelists, was selected.
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3.7 .3. Formation Af Protein Fibers for Incorporation into
the Suitable Þlatrix

Approximately 2 I of protein vrere isolated using the

protein extraction process designed for larger quantities
(3.1 .2., . A Moyno pump was driven by a 1.5 KVt (2 hp)

variable drive DC motor, forcing the extract through a

circular brass die housing forty 22 G hypodermic needles
(Paryniuk, 1987) . The f ibers hrere carried on a conveyor

belt through the coagulating bath of 958 ethanol, pH 4.5

wit,h acetic acid and into a water,/rinse bath containing tap

water. Upon emergence from the ethanol bath, a bundling

device, composed of directed air streams, blew the fibers
into a rope.

Since the use of the large scale fiber forming
apparatus required large quantities of isolated protein,

initial experimentation was carried out on a laboratory
scale 1eve1. Preliminary experimentation involved the

determination of the fiber to surimi ratior the flavorant

concentration and possible solutions Lo problems occurring

during fiber incorporation. Using a 2I G needle, the

protein was forced through a 0.8 mm orifice into a 13 cm x

23 cm pyrex dish containing ethanol and acetic acid (pH 4.5)

(Fig. 3.4.). Bundles of approximately l5 strands were

collected. All fibers were washed with water to remove the

ethanol and acetic acid present.

The fibers produced retained a subst,antial amount of



Figure 3.4. Fibers produced on a larger scale basis for
incorporation into the surini matrix.
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$¡aÈer. During an early experiment, a wet unacceptable

product was prepared using fibers originating directty from

the fiber forming apparatus. As a result, three different
methods of drying were attempt,ed:

i) paper towel drying

ii) microwaving (power level-20* | tinre-1.5 mins. )

iii) forced air drying at 60oC for 5, 10 and 15 min.

Initial testing also revealed the difficulty invoLved in
preparing a surimi gel with linearily aligned fibers. The

fibers could not remain aligned when stuffed into the cylin-
drical tubes. A new cooking approach was taken allowing the

fibers to remain in a linear manner. However, this made the

molding tubes obsolete and cooking was accomplished with
steam instead of the boiling water imrnersion method.

3.7.4. Determination gÉ the Fiber to Surimi Ratio

The following fiber to surimi ratios (w/w) were

examined:

i) 1 : 0

ii) 3 z 2

iii) I : I
iv) 2:3
v) 1:5

In deciding the most suitable fiber to surimi ratior ân open

discussion was conducted among the panelists. One specific
ratio was agreed to be the most crab-like in terms of
mouthfeel.
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3.7.5. Preparation g.t the Alaskan King Crab t,egs

Preparation of split Alaskan King Crab legs was carried

out according to the method given by Ismond gl el. (1985).

Eight frozen split crab legs were placed into 3 t of boiling

water, covered and cooked for 5 min. The shells were remov-

ed and the meat cut into 2 cm lengths. Alaskan King Crab

legs were prepared as the reference for the crab leg

prototype.

3.7 .6. Incorporation gÍ FJ-avorant and Fibers into the

Selected Surimi Þlatrix

Preparation

After selecting the flavoranÈ besÈ resembling real
crab, the flavorant was added to the surimi using the

Kitchen Aid mixer. Using the chosen fiber to surimi ratio'
the flavored matrix and fibers were combined by Iinearly
aligning the matrix and fibers together. The fiber-matrix

combination was rolled into strips, increasing the contact

between the two. As the matrix was dispersed among the

f ibe rs , the f ibe rs hrere held intact. The str ips hrere cut

into 5 cm lengths, lined onto cheese cloth and steam boiled

for about 10 min. untiL a soft gel resulted. After steam-

irg, obvious browning of the fibers occurred. To eliminate

the discoloration, blue food dye was added to the fish
protein extract prior to fiber formation (i.e. I drop/400 g

fish).
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4. RESULTS AND DI€çU^gSI.AN

4.1. Optimization ef the Protein Extraction Method

In 1984, a protein extraction method rüas developed by

Murray and Ismond, to gently extract the protein from

Þlanitoba whitef ish (Fig. 1.1. ) . This method utilized a com-

bination of the extraction procedure of Lui e! AI. (1982)

and the protein micel-lar mass method of Murray e! aI.
(1978). While this method was the first developed to speci-

fically recover the proteins from Manitoba whitefish, other

studies have investigated the isolation of protein from

various species of fish (Dyer e! âf.,1950r Meinke e! âI.,
1972; Tanaka g! êf., 1983) .

During the isolation of fish protein actomyosin, a

number of parameters can determine the protein yield of Lhe

extract. The isolation methods utilized currently are by no

ilìeans standardized. Parameters under variation include the

condition and ratio of extraction buffer employed, the mix-

ing instrumentation involved, the residence time of the fish
in buffer and the temperature of extraction. If protein

precipitation is achieved through the hydrophobic precipita-
tion out method (Dyer et ê_f., 1950i Murray and fsmond,

1984), the dilution volume used has not been defined.

In general, the designed protein extraction method of

Þlurray and Ismond (1984) was optimized to maximize the

recoverable protein and minimize the time of extraction,
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while producing a protein extract still capable of forming

strong fibers. The extracÈion temperatures were maintained

near refrigeration temperature, to retard both microbial

growth and proteolysis. Extractions htere carried out in

saline-phosphate buffer (0.04 M Na2HPO4' pH 7.2 with 0.5 M

NaCl) since preliminary studies revealed the effectiveness

of this buffer, in solubilizing the protein, when compared

to others of varying salt conditions (lvlurray and Ismond t

1984). In considering the possible changes that could be

made, the variable achieving the greatest protein yield, was

selected to develop the optimized extraction nethod (Table

4.1.).

Initially, the whitefish protein was extracted with six

parts buffer, yielding a protein recovery of 64.12+. By

varying the ratio of extraction buffer volume to fish weight

to 10:I ml/gr 8:1 ml-/g and 4:1 mI/g 58.36, 60.44 and

5L.92* of the proteins in whitefish were recovered, respec-

tively. Decreasing the ratio of buffer to fish resulted in

decreases in protein yieId. This result was complementary

to that observed by Meinke and associates (1972) . They

found that as the volume of extracting medium to weight of

fish decreased from 20:1 nl/g to 3.3:1 ml/g, the recoverable

fish protein al-so decreased from 63.4 to 44.5* at a pH of

approximately 11.0.

The use of harsher methodology involving the Omni-mixer

and lilaring blender, as opposed to the Silverson homogenízer

which functions on a shearing basis, resul-ted in littIe
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TABLE 4.1. Step-wise optinization of the standard protein extraction netbod.

Step Pe1let
(e)

Protein
(g)

Protein
(e)

Yie1d1
(z)

Minced Físh
(e)

Protein Recovery2
G)

Fish
Rat io

1:10
1:8

*1 :6
tz4

Mixing
Device

Omni
Mixer
Vlaring

Blender
*Silver

-son

Stirring

24 hr
*0 hr

Shaking
(24 hr)

Dil-ution

*Volune
3x

Volune
4x

6.L4

6.42

6.90

6.66
7 .54

7 .23

7.70

6.52

2.88
3.68
5.54
6.34

4.82

5.02

s.24

4.90
5 .56

5.40

5.t2

4.6s

5.57

5. 50
6 .88
9.7 8

13.81

9.63

9.64

9.63

10. 06
10.08

10.07

to.t2

LO.t2

10.13

4.86
6.08
8.64

t2.20

8.51

8.52

8.51

8.36
8.38

8.37

8.4L

8.41

70.96
71.30
71 .03
61.73

63.7 6

66.54

7L.70

66.18
74.78

7L.82

76.08

64.42

58.36
60.44
64.t2
5L.92

56.70

58.92

61.58

58.67
66 .30

64.5 8

60.82

55.29

66.20

3.90
4 .90
6. 95
8.52

Optinized
Method 7.46 8.42 73.70

Variable selected for the optinized extraction method

pel-let (g)
Minced fish (g)

Protein of Pel1et lg)-p'ffi(e)
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difference in percent protein yieId, with values of 56.70,

58.92 and 61,58t respectively. However, extensive foaming,

indicative of possible protein denaturation' resulted from

the use of the Omni-mixer and htaring blender. In 1950, Dyer

and associates employed the Waring blender during the

extraction of cod muscLe protein. They observed froth form-

ation and considerable denaturation' resulting in a very low

recovery of solubl-e protein. !{hile our study did not reveal

significant differences among the instrumentation involved t

a study conducted by Cowie and l¡lackie in 1968, demonstrated

the influence of different homogenizers on the extractabil-
ity of cod proteins. By using a high speed Ultra Turrax

homogenizer, greater subdivision of the ce1ls occurred,

facilitating protein solubilization. The extractable pro-

tein values obtained by the Turrex homogenizer were 5-204

highe r than those obtained by the t¡Iarsh Snow rotat ing

homogenízer. Perhaps with the availability of another

homogenizert one with greater shearing ability, a greater

recovery of protein could be achieved. Caution would have

to be taken to ensure that the higher speed model would not

affect the functionality of the extracted protein.

In an attempt to shorten the time of extraction, the

residence time of the fish in the buffer was reduced by

eliminating the overnight stir. The percent protein
recovered hras not affected by this ommission' presenting a

possible means of decreasing extraction time in the

optimized version of the protein isolation method. In other
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studies, no mention of residence times over 30 mins. yJere

reported (Dyer gÈ a'I., I950i Meinke gÈ Eü., 1972; Mackie and

Thomson, 1982¡ Tanaka el il., I983). The solubilized
proteins appeared to be recovered almost immediately after

honogenization was complete. Hov¡ever, it was suggested by

Cowie and Mackie (1968) that storage of homogenat.es prior to

centrifugation could very well affect the protein extract-

ability. The extractable protein value would probably be

increased by the greater diffusion of salt into and proteins

out of the broken cells. Our results did not confirm this.
In fact r the storage of homogenates appeared to result in a

decrease in protein recovery from 66.30t, for zero storage,

to 64.58t, for the overnight storage period. However, with

a mere I.72t decrease in recov€r!r storage could not be

concluded as having a detrimental effect on protein
solubility either.

While the storage of homogenates, prior to centrifuga-

tion, does not appear to be a standard procedurer it was

recommended that the diluted extract be stored for at least

4 hours at refrigeration temperature. This would aIlow

sufficient nagingn of the myosin for quantitative
precipitation during centrifugation (Dyer e! â1. r 1950).

This aging period h¡as also perforned in later work by Awad

et a1. (1969) and Grabowska and Sikorski (1976). !{hi1e

storing the extract after dilution has been recommendedt

earlier work done on the development of the extraction
procedure revealed the inabitity to recover a protein mass
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when the protein nas allowed to settle during dilution.
Protein recovêrf r in our system, seemed to be successful

only under conditions allowing dispersal of protein in

water.

Ditution of the aqueous protein solution causes

hydrophobic association of the protein molecules into

spherical micelles (Murray e! âI., I978). These micelles

readily precipitate to yield a highly proteinaceous mass.

Although this step is vitatly important in the extraction of

proteins, the volume of precipitating diluent varies with

the nature of the proteins being extracted. Many studies

have been found to inplement a 10:1 dilution using distilled
water at 4oC (Dyer et â1. , 1950; Awad eÈ aI. ¡ 1969;

Grabowska and Sikorski, 1976). However, in our studyr both

3:1 and 4:1 dilution volumes were investigated. In addition

to determining the protein recovery of the extracts, their

ash content vras also neasured. A decrease in ash v¡as

expected, as the level of NaCl would be decreased with

increased dilution. As predicted' a reduction in ash

occurred from 16.98 to 12.69* for the 3:1 and 4:1 dilution

volumes, respectively. However' a 5t decrease in protein

recovery also resulted from the dilution volume increase.

In looking for the optimum diluent volume, to drive the

hydrophobic interaction, a balance between the protein

concentration and added water was essential. It appears

that the increase in diluent resulted in decreasing the

protein concentration below the limit optimal for micelle
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format ion.

A schematic diagram of the final optimized protein

extraction procedure is depicted in Fig. 4.1. By combining

the parameters yielding the highest protein recovery values,

a recovery of 66.20t protein was achieved. t{hile no

substantial increase in recovery occurred' a signifícant
reduction in time resulted from the omission of the

overnight stir. fn the event that large quantities of

proÈein are required, for possible development of a

texturized seafood analogue, the optimized procedure can be

performed with the knowledge that the objectives of
minimizing preparation Lime and maintaining a reasonabLe

recovery level of protein were achieved. At the same timet

it vras obvious f rom Table 4.2. that each step-wise

modification of the standard extraction procedure did not in
any way decrease the fiber forming capability the extract.

4.2. Stability A-f the t'linced Washed Fish I'luscle During

Frozen Storage

Alterations in the protein components of fish muscle

are the major concern in the quality deterioration of stored

fish (Jiang, 1985). During frozen storage' protein aggrega-

tion is beLieved to occur, causing losses in protein func-

tionality and extractability of the fish muscle (Suzuki,

1981; Iylatsumoto, 1980t Grabowska and Sikorski t I976¡

Sikorski Cl â1., 1976). As early as 1936' studies have

demonstated the occurrence of freeze denaturation by



Figure 4.I. Optimized protein extraction method.
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TABLE 4.2. Visual assessment of the fibers produced fron the oPtimization
s tudy.

Step pHil pïtz Fiber Assessment

Buffer: Fish
Ratio
1O:1 7.L6 8.15 !1e11 formed fibers were produced.

8:1 7.21 8.47 Fibers were well formed but lacked the
strength expeeted at this pH.

*6:1 7.22 8.05 Forned continuous fibers; could be removed
instantly fron bath.

4zl 7.20 8.55 l.lell formed f ibers were produced but lacked
strength expected at this pH. fsolated Protein
appeared to be very granular and fl-uid-like.

Mixing
Device
ur"t
Mixer 7.24 8.33 Forned continuous fibers! coul-d be removed

instantly from bath.
Waring

Bl-ender 7 .24 7 .84 Well- forned f ibers coul-d be produeed with
extra care.

*Silver
-son 7.16 8.15 Strong, wel-l- formed fibers were produeed.

Stirring
24 hr 7.23 8.72 I.Ie1l- formed fibers were produced.

*0 hr 7.22 8.20 I.Iel1 forned fibers were produced.

Shaking
(24 t,r) 7.30 8.16 I.Ie1l- for¡oed fibers were produced.

Dilution
V"1"t"
*3x 7.25 8.10 Wel1 forned fibers were produced.

Volune
4x 7.25 8.10 !.le11 forned fibers were produced.

Opti¡oized
Method 7.24 8.16 Continuous fibers were produced. Fibers

;:::":i. :":::T:lLIîî;:":;iT,:"n ""u

I pH of proteín extract prior to pH adjustment
¿ pH of protein extract where fiber formation is possible



decreases in the solubility of
(Suzuki, 198I). Today, several

confirming a solubility loss

nyosin and actomyosin (Sikorski'

70

the salt soluble proteins

reports have been published

in myofibrillar proteins-

1976).

Using the insolubility of actomyosin, as an indicator

of protein denaturation, the freeze stability of whitefish

muscle was assessed over a period of 48 weeks at -40oc. At

specific time intervals, actomyosin $ras isolated from the

fish, using the standard extraction method (Fig. I.I.). In

addition to quantifying Èhe recovery of the protein, the

fiber forming capacity of the actomyosin pel1et was also

assessed. Capability of fiber formation v¡as the essential

function of the material since its sole purpose was for the

texturization of a seafood analogue.

Three types of intermediate protein base v¡ere assessedt

each having undergone a different number of wash cycles

during preparation (sec. 3.1.1. ) . Significant differences

in the yield and recovered protein were observed among the

three intermediate bases (P<0.05). Over the 48 weeks of

storâgêr the two wash fish mince maintained the highest

average yietd (69.52t) and recovery (63.13t); followed by

the six and four wash ninces with average yields of 68.84

and 62.822 and protein recoveries of 59.49 and 54.75*,

respectively (Tables 4.3., 4.4. and 4.5.). Higher yield and

recovery levels experienced with the two wash mince' may

have been due to the stabilizing influence of intact lipids
on the myofibrillar protein. While the role of intact
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TABLE 4.3. Changes in the yield and protein recovery of the two wash mince
held at -AOoC for 48 weeks.

Trial Pellet
(weelc) (g)

Minced fish Protein(e) (e)
Yield2 Protein Recovery3

(u ) (z)
Protein

(e)

0

6

8

t2

16

20

24

28

32

36

40

44

48

7 .08

6 .88

6 .84

7 .04

6.50

7.78

7.38

7 ,63

8.41

7 .08

6.78

6.20

5 .66

5.18

5.26

4.98

5.39

5.16

5. 83

5.44

5.78

6.34

5 .43

5. 19

4.7 2

4.24

10 .05

10. 15

10.09

10.13

10.15

10. 13

10 .05

10. 18

10.11

10. 08

10 .11

10.10

10.05

8.35

8.44

8. 39

8.42

8.44

8.42

8.35

8.46

8.40

8.38

8.40

8.40

8.35

70.48d

o7 .7gde

67.7gde

70.35d

64.04f

7 6.85b

73.38c

7 4.gsbc

93.244

70.24d

67.06e

6t.34e

56 .37h

62.o1de

oz.3zde

59 .36f

64.Olcd

61.14ef

69.24b

6s.2f

68:32b

7 5 .544

64.80c

61.78de

56.139

50.78h

Average 69.52 63 .13

lM..r, val-ues followed by the same letter are not significantLy
different (P<0.05). Variances result fron differences in moisture
and protein nitrogen determinations. Means based on tripl-icate
determinations.

2 Pel-let (g)
Mineed fish (g)

3 Protein of Pell-et (g)p'ffi(e)
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TABLE 4.4. Changes in the yield and protein recovery of the four wash nince
held at -4OoC f or 48 weelcs.

lrial Pellet
(week) (e)

Minced Fish
(e)

Protein Yield2(e) G)
Protein

(e)
Protein Recovery3

(z)

0

6

8

L2

16

20

24

28

32

36

40

44

48

5.62

6.58

6.28

6.50

6.16

6.47

6.94

7 .L2

7 .94

6.32

5 .04

4.44

5.42

4.L6

4.98

4.72

4.88

4.62

4.50

5.18

s.38

6.00

4.96

3.98

3.48

4.t2

9.84

9 .89

9.95

9.99

9.86

9.86

9.84

9.98

9.97

9.87

9.86

9.8s

9.86

8.52

8.56

8.61

8.64

8.53

8. s3

8.52

8.64

8.63

8.54

8.53

8.52

8. s3

57 .O5e

66 .53c

63.17e

65.06d

62.48ef

65.62cd

7 o .51b

7L.34b

79.644

64. O8e

51.06i

4s. o8j

55.02h

48.88h

58.12d

5 4.7 6t

56 .48e

54.04f

52.82s

60.86c

62.27b

69.524

58. O8d

46.72L
!

40.90J

48.30h

Average 62.82 54.7 5

lM""r, val-ues followed by the same letter are not significantl-y
different (P10.05). Varianees resul-t from differences in moisture
and protein nitrogen deteminations. Means based on triplicate
detenninations.

2 Pel-let (g)
Mineed rish (g)

3 Protein of_þ!!et rþl
e'ffi{g)
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TABLE 4.5. Changes in the yield and protein recovery of the six wash ¡nince
held at - Ooc f or 48 r¡eelcs.

Trial Pel- l-et
(week ) (g)

Protein
(e)

Minced Fish
(e)

Protein
(e)

Yiel-d2 Protein Recovery3
G) G)

0

6

8

L2

16

20

24

28

32

36

40

44

48

6 .90

6.9L

6.80

6.96

6.36

6.21

5.80

5 .84

6.73

7.00

7.72

7 .30

5.83

5 .30

5.24

4.98

5.20

4.88

6.70

4.22

4.50

5.22

5.51

5 .99

5.72

4.45

9.60

9.63

9.7 6

9.78

9.60

9.59

9.60

9.64

9.70

9.63

9.60

9.60

9.7 t

8.48

8.51

8.62

8.64

8.48

8.47

8.48

8.52

8.57

8.51

8.48

8.48

8.5I

7 7 .95c

7L.76c

69.68d

7 1 .16cd

66.25e

64.7 6e

60.38f

60.58f

69.38d

72.64c

80.384

7 6 .OLb

60. o4f

62.50d

61.63de

57.83f

60. 18e

s7.6f

5s.44e

49.82í

52.85h

6o. 85de

64.7 4c

7 o .644

67.46b

51.86h

Average 68.84 59.49

1M"tn vai-ues followed by the same letter are
different (P10.05). Variances resul-t fron
and proteín nitrogen determinations. Means
detenninations.

2 Pel-ler (g)
Minced rish (g)

3 Protein of Pe11et (g)
Prm(g)

not signíficantly
differences in moisture
based on tripl-icate
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Iipids remains unclear, evidence shows the ability of

triglycerides to counteract detrimental effects of the free

fatty acids (Shenouda' 1980). It has been assumed' that the

neutral lipid droplets can dissolve the free fatty acids'

neutralizing their hydrophobic effect or diluting their
action during competition for binding sites on the protein

(Sikorski e! êI., :..976). However, with a greater average

yield and protein recovery obtained by the six wash instead

of the four wash mincei a nuIl effect is reflected. This

could possibly be due to Èhe low amount of lipid remaining.

Lee (1986) found that after the third washing' the change in

the extent of extraction $/as no longer significant,
suggesting the absence of lipid in leveIs capable of

exerting a protective effect. Eventually, the yield and

recovery from the two wash mince feII below the six wash

mince, pêrhaps due to the accumulation of lipid oxidative

products. These products bind specifically to susceptible

functional groups on proteins, increasing the hydrophobicity

of the proteins and rendering them less soluble in sol-ution

(Shenouda, 1980). While the two wash mince maintained the

highest valuesr the fibers produced by the protein extract

of the six wash mince were generally stronger over the 48

weeks (Tables 4.6. , 4.7. and 4.8. ) .

By observing the changes in percent protein recovery,

of the three protein bases with timer Do obvious trends in

insolubility vrere apparent (Fig. 4.2.) . The solubility of

the protein from the two and four wash minces tended to
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TABLE 4.6. Visual sssessment of the fibers produced by the two n¡ash mince
over 48 weeks of -4OoC storage.

Trial pHil pHt
(week)

Fiber Assessment

0 7.26 7.70 Formed strong continuous strands.

2 7.t9 7,93 Formed strong continuous fibers.

4 7.23 7.79 Strong, welL forned fibers were produced.

6 7.15 8.20 l.lell- forrned fibers were produeed but were
susceptable to breakage with slight tugging.

8 7.29 8.2t Fibers produced were well- formed, quite
resistant to tugging. Appeared to be weaker
than 4 and 6 ¡sash fibers at same time interval.

12 7.23 8.16 Strong, well forned fibers were produced.

16 7.24 8.00 Fibers produeed were well forned but quite
resistant to breaking.

Z0 7 .30 7 .93 Isolated protein appeared slightl-y granul-ar.
Fibers were well- formed but lacked strength.

24 7.LO 8.40 Isolated protein appeared gray and granular.
Produced welL forned fibers but those lacking
in stength.

28 7.30 8.82 Strong fibers were produced. Protein was
slightly gray in eol-or but not granular.
Fresh fish odor was detected.

32 6.97 8.78 Proteín was gray and rancid snelling. Visually,
the viscosity of material significantly
decreased with increasing pH. Fibers were wel-l-
formed but easily snapped uPon stretching.
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36 6.87 7.98 Isolated protein \ùas gray in col-or and
contained distinctly large granul-es. An
obvious rancid odor was detected.
Extrenely weak fibers were produced.

40 6.93 8.31 Proteín was gray and had a rancid odor. I.Iel-l
forned fíbers were produced but l_acked strength.

44 7.05 8.OZ Protein had good consistency and forned a fine,
smooth paste. Produced weak fibers.

48 7.16 8.L4 Protein was slightly gray in col-or and
definitely granul-ar. Fibers l¡ere weak. The
ninced fish cake was mealy in texture and
appeared to have ye11_owed.

lpH of protein e:tract prior to pH adjustnent
¿pH of protein e:tract where fiber formation is possible
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TABLE 4.7. Visual assessnent
over 48 weeks of

of the fibers produced by the four wash mince
-40oc storage.

Trial- pHil
(week)

pH12 Fiber Assessment

0

z

4

6

7 .29

7.26

7 .25

7.26

7.28

7 .24

7.30

7 .05

7.44

7.42

7.99

7.90

8. 10

8.22

8.10

8.28

8.13

8.54

Continuous strands r¡ere forned.

Very strong fibers were produced.

Strong fibers were produced.

Fibers were ¡vel1 formed and fairly resistant
to breaking.

Strong, well- forned fibers were produeed.

I{e1l forned fibers were produeed but were
susceptable to breakage with slight tugging.

$Jel1 formed fibers were produced. The isolated
protein was visually less viscous than the 2
and 6 wash extracts.

Continuous, welJ- formed fibers were produced.
However, the fibers lacked the strength expected
at this pH. fsolated protein was visual-ly the
least viscous of the 4 washes.

Strong fibers were produced and were very
resístant to breaking.

Strong continuous fibers were produced. Protein
extract was slightly granular and gray in color.
A ra¡cid odor was barel-y deteeted.

I.le11 formed f ibers were produced. A distinct
rancíd odor r¡as detected.

I

t2

t6

20 7 .37 8.25

24

28

32 7.00 8.34
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6.7 4

6.81

8.35

8. 3s

36

40

44 6.50 8.42

7 .01 8.2848

Fibers of considerabl-e strength were formed.
Proteín appears to have a smooth consistency.

Protein was gray and had a rancid odor. l.lel-L
formed fibers were produced but lacked strength
expected at this pH.

Isolated protein had an exceptionally snooth
consistency. After adding eonsiderable 1 N
NaOH to the extract, the pH rose only 1

increment. It became very fJ-uid-like and
extremely weak fibers were produced.

Fibers formed were resistant to breaking.
However, recovered protein rras granuLar and
gray in color. The minced fish cake was nealy
in texture and showed loealízed dehydration.

lpH of protein
¿pH of. protein

extract prior
e:çtract lshere

to pH adjustment
fiber fornation is possible
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TABLE 4.8. Visual assessnent of the fibers produced by the six wash mince
over 48 weeks of -40oC storage.

Trial pHil pHt2
(week)

Fiber Assessment

O 7.27 7.62 Very strong, continuous fibers were formed
which coul-d be renoved instantly fron the bath.

2 7.28 7.95 Continuous, strong fibers were formed.

4 7.25 7.83 Fibers produced were strong and could be
removed fro¡n the bath instantly.

6 7.24 8.72 Isolated protein had a very fluid-l-ike consist-
ency (unusual), however, at pH 8,72, the
consisteney of the extract rtfirmedn aJ-l-owing
strong fibers to be forned.

8 7.27 8.27 Fibers produced were wel-1 forned but quite
resistant to breaking.

t2 7.22 8.05 Strong, well forned fibers were produeed.

16 7.16 8.15 Strong, well forned fibers were produced.

20 7.33 8.16 Continuous fibers were formed. They were
consíderably stronger than the fibers produced
by the 2 and 4 wash protein extracts.

24 7.10 8.05 Strong fibers were produced, however, protein
appeared to lack viscosity.

28 7.48 8.45 Isolated protein did not appear to be discolor-
ed or granular. Tbe 6 wash fibers were slightly
weaker than those produced by the 2 and 4 wash
extracts.

32 6.93 8.48 Strong fibers were produced.
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36 6.81 8.45 Fibers were well formed but lacked the strength
expeeted at this pH. A slight rancid odor was
detected.

40 7.00 8.34 Fibers were well- formed but lacked the strength
expected at this pH. Protein was not discolor-
ed or granul-ar.

44 7.38 8.23 l,lel]- formed, strong fibers were produced.

48 7.L6 8.35 Isolated protein was granular, however excel-lent
fibers were produced. The fibers \rere very
resistant to breaking.

]pH of protein extract prior to pH adjustnent
¿pH of protein extract where fiber fornation is possible



Figure 4.2. Protein recovery ofprotein bases over'-¿ ooc.
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increase up to week 32, from that point onward, a decrease

occurred. Conversely, the six wash mince experienced

initial decreases in protein solubility until a recovery

occurred at week 24. This increase, howeverr wâs not

sustained throughout the study and a drop in solubility
began at week 40. l{hi1e, the sudden plunges in protein

recovery for the two, four and six wash minces were

significant from a week to week basis (P<0.05), the levels

recovered at the end of the study hrere also found at other

weeks for the four and six wash minces. In fact, the amount

of protein recovered at week 48 for the four wash fish was

not significantly different from that recovered at time

zero.

Keeping in mind the results of other studies
investigating protein aggregation/insolubility with time,

significant losses in protein solubility may have been

observed if the study was extended. This was possibler âs

solubility decreases were apparent from week 32 onward for
the two and four wash protein bases and from week 40 for the

six wash base. In addition, variations in frozen storage

temperature employed in t.he various studies do not allow

true comparison of results. However, while numerous studies

show significant decreases in the quantity of salt ext.ract-

able proteins, they also reveal the abitity of lower temper-

ature storage to retard freeze denaturation. In 19641

Suzuki Ct AI. showed that after 3 weeks storage at -10oC,

the amount of extractable carp actomyosin decreased remark-
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edly. On the other hand, when stored at -30 and -80oCr Do

significant decreases in solubility vrere observed after 11

weeks. Another study conducted by Cowie and Mackie (f968)

also displayed minimal change in protein extractability with

time at -29oC. After 82 months of storâ9€r solubility of

the cod fillets felI a mere 10S. The changes in protein

recovery as observed in Tab1e 4.4., reveal no overall loss

in solubility for the four wash mince from week 0 to week

48. As for the two and six wash mince samples, only a 10t

decrease in protein recovery vùas observed over the 48 weeks

(Tables 4.3. and 4.5.). By these results, -40oC storage for
washed, minced whitefÍsh appears suitable to retard freeze

denaturation for about one year.

However, while freeze denaturation appeared to be

retarded when measured as the loss in protein solubility,
the same conclusion cannot be drawn if the fiber forming

capacity of the extracts is the basis of determination
(Tables 4.6., 4.'7. and 4.8.). The myof ibrillar proteins are

most active in performing the functions of texture formation

and the gelling and binding of fat and water in many

processed muscle food systems (Acton q! aI. r 1983) . As it
has been shown by Murray and Ismond (1984), Tanaka and

associates (1983) and Mackie and Thomson (1982), the salt
soluble proteins al-so form fibers under specified
conditions. As a consequence of long term storâ9€r the

functionality of proteins decrease (usua1ly observed by

undesirable changes in texture and loss of gelling
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properties) and thusr pêrhaps, losses in fiber formation
could be another indicator of freeze denaturation.

The fibers formed from the two wash intermediate
protein base were very strong in the early stages of the

study. However, with time, the formed fibers showed

weakening with sporadic periods of strength recovery (Table

4.6.). The fibers formed from the four and six wash bases

were generally stronger. This vras to be expected, since

greater removal- of the sarcopJ.asmic proteins, through

washing, should have increased the functionality of the fish
muscle (Lanier, 1986). With time, Èhe fibers produced began

to lack the strength expected at the corresponding pH

values. In this study, the loss in protein solubility
cannot necessarily be related to the loss in fiber forming

capacity, as increases and decreases in protein recovery

were not always accompanied by the formation of strong and

fragile fibers, respectively. The two wash fish had the

highest average yield and recovery overall but generally
formed the poorest fibers.

ltith respect to the possibilty of reducing the number

of washing cycles, during surimi preparation, it was

necessary to employ six wash cycles to produce an

intermediate protein base capabre of forming strong fibers,
over the year. while the six wash mince gave lower protein

recovery values than the two wash mincer ât the onset of the

study, this may have been due to the presence of more intact
lipid in the two wash fish. Hovrever, since their presence
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may have had a detrimental effect towards the end of the

study, six wash cycles would be recommended for future work,

sacrificing the overall higher protein recovery values.

4.3. Thermal and Rheological Behavior AÉ Ë Adjusted

Ext racts

4.3.1. Formation A_f Fibers From Protein Sources

The physiochemical aspects of fiber formation have been

discussed at great lengths in a review article by Kinsella
(1978). Theoretically, most proteins should be capable of

forming fibers when subjected to the spinning process.

However, the ability of various proteins to unfold into long

polypeptide chains, ât al-kaline pH values varies, signifi-
cantly influencing the favorability of fiber formation.

t{ost texturízation work done to date has involved the

fabrication of meat-like products from plant proteins such

as soybeanr pêâDUt, wheat and sunflower. WiÈh efforts being

concentrated on the spinning of storage proteins, the

mechanics of fiber formation specifically cater to the

globular proteins. These studies reveal- the necessity of

molecular unfolding to orientated fibrous structures with a

concomitant rise in viscosity. fn a study done by Kelley

and Pressey (1966), with soybean protein and fiber forma-

tion, rapid increases in protein viscosíty occurred with

added NaOH, yielding solutions ideal for spinning.

The protein conformation of fish muscle is very
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different from the globular conformation of the storage

plant proteins. The muscle proteins naturally possess elon-

gated linear conformations which favor the formation of

fibers. This would suggest that little, if âDyr unfolding

of the pollpeptide chains is required for fiber formation.

4.3.2. Effect 9f pË q¡ Conformation elE Fish Protein

The protein isolated by the extraction method of Murray

and Ismond (1984) required a pH adjustment to approximately

8.0 for fiber formation. Initial studies revealed the

inability of the extract to form fibers, if its pH remained

near neutrality. Increases in pH of the extract to 8.0 and

then to 9.0 produced very strong, intact fibers. Fiber

formation appeared to be dependent on the pH of extract
adjustment. To understand the necessity of pH adjustment,

assessment of actomyosin conformation vras necessary to

reveal the possible changes occurring with increasing pH.

It is a weLl known fact that the folded states of protein

are only marginally stable, even under the best of
conditions, and may spontaneously unfold merely by

environmental change, such as variation in pH. Generally

speaking, extremes of pH cause unfolding because the folded

state has groups buried in the nonionized form, that can

only ionize after unfolding (Creigton, 1984). This degree

of unfolding, however, depends upon the native conformation-

al properties of the polypeptide chains and specific condi-
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tions of the denaturing environment.

To monitor the conformational changes of fish protein,

in response to pH manipulation, the protein eras adjusted at

pH intervals of approximately 0.5 units from the original
extract pH (approximately 7.2) to pH 9.0 with I N NaOH.

These changes were assessed over a 2 day periodr âs obvious

shifts in pH values were observed in the extracts with time

(Table 4.9.). The changes in pH nere not consistent from

trial to trial, probably arising from the difficulty
involved in the initial pH adjustment of the protein
extract.

4.3.3. Thermal Characterization 9.f the pE Ad justed Protein

Extracts

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) has been

applied increasingly to study the thermal behavior of

proteins. The thermal- curves obtained by DSC aIlows

determination of the denaturing temperature (Td) and the

heat required for denaturation (AH); reflecting the stabil-
ity and conformation of the protein. lfhile litt1e work has

been done in the area of fish muscle proteins, DSC has been

used to investigate Èhe thermal transitions of fish mince

(surimi) and actomyosin f rom Atlantic croaker (Wu e! ê-I. ,

1985). The results obtained revealed the presence of three

transitions at 38r 51 and 6soC, each being attributed to

actomyosin. While this study did not look at the effects of

pH on actomyosin denaturation, the addition of salt resulted
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TABLE 4.9. Change in the pH of the adjusted protein
extracts on day 1 and day 2.

Day 1 Day 2

pH

7.16 + 0.13

7.49 + 0.03

8.00 + 0.04

8.61 + 0.06

9.21 + 0.13

7.L2 + 0.20

7.s3 ! o.zs

7.99 + 0.42

8.03 + 0.39

8.38 + 0.58
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in a downward shift of the higher temperature peaks and the

disappearance of the 38oC peak.

Our study revealed the presence of only one actomyosin

endotherm, at the various pH values over the 7.0 to 9.0 pH

range. One can only begin to speculate on the possible

reasons for differences in peak numbers. One obvious diff-
erence rrras in the pH of the samples. During the study

conducted by I{u and associates (1985) ' the pH of the samples

vras not controlled and always feI1 within the normal range

of pH 6.6 to 6.9. Perhaps, the addition of 1 N NaOH caused

peak disappearances similar to that observed in the presence

of salt. Disappearances could easily have occurred from

differences in sample preparaÈion. The whitefish pH

adjusted extracts h'ere lyophilized prior to scanning, while

the croaker actornyosin was concentrated by dialysis.
Dialysis would seem to be the method of choice, as

dehydration has been suggested to cause considerable
irreve rsible myosin denaturation, irrespective of drying

temperature. Also peak losses may have resulted from the

utilization of previously frozen fish. Frozen storage at

-lOoC caused partial myosin denaturation of cod muscle after
a 2 week period (Hastings et âI.r 1985).

The numerical values of the thermal- curves revealed the

absence of significant changes and trends in the Td and 
^H

values (P<0.05) (Table 4.10.). The lack of changes, over

the entire pH range, appears to suggest littIe, if âDy,

protein unfolding with increases in pH. fn fact, with the
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Table 4.10. Denaturation temperature (Td) and enthal-py change (AH) values
of the pH adjusted protein extracts on day 1 and day 2.

Day 1

rd (oc) AH (J/e)

Day 2

rd (oc) ÂH (J/e)

pH pH

7.76 67.30 + 0.424 2.02 ! O.4Oa 7.n 66.66 + 2,L6a 2.r5 + 0.664

7.4g 67.2g + 0.06a 2.6L + 1.10a 7.53 67.26 + 1.314 5.82 + z.Bzb

8.00 65.70 + 2.804 3.60 + t.87a 7.gg 65.94 + 2.62a 1.59 + 0.61a

8.61 66.67 + 2.154 2.23 + 0.85a 8.03 65.92 + 3.87a 2.23 + 0.54a

g.zL 68.48 + 4.20a 2.86 + L.zza B.3B 66.85 + 3.084 7.22 + z.3zb

1M"rn eoLumn val-ues fol-l-owed by the same l-etter are not significantly
different (P<0.05). Means based on four to six determinations.
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significant increases in AH at pH 8.38r oD day 2, a degree

of stabilization appeared to occur especiatly since the pH

of the extract dropped I unit overnight. This increase and

the one observed at pH 7.53 were incongruous¡ however, to
support protein stabilization with time. The protein also

appears to be tolerant of any maj or eLect rostatic
modification, even at the extreme pH of 9.0, as

destabilization of the molecule vras not revealed by

dec reases in the Td value . Howeve r , s igni f icant
interprotein charge repulsion wourd not be desirabre at the

higher pH range, as repulsion would stress tbe links between

the morecules promoting weakening and fiber formation
interruption. The differentiar scanning calorimetric sÈudy

by Wright and !{ilding (1984) showed a dependency of myosin

denaturation with pH. However, this study was conducted

over a pH range of 5.5 to 8,0 and only dramatic changes in

thermal behavior occurred from pH 5.5 to 7.0. While the

heat input required to effect myosin denaturation (AH)

tended to decrease f rom pH 7 .0 to 8.0 at 0.25 1,1, the

significance of the decl-ine was not determined in the study.

In addition, the Td values did not support the possibte

occurrence of protein destabilizationr âs negligible change

in the Td value v¡as observed with the pH rise of one

increment. This study would tend to support our findings
precluding the possibility of any major structural
al-terations at pH 8.0.
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a^f the p-Ë Adjusted

The flow properties of the pH adjusted protein extracts

were examined in the attempt to link possible changes in

molecular comformation to fiber forming capability. While

obvious visual changes rrere occurring in the characteríza-

tion of the fibers formed, these differences vrere not

readily detected by the Bohlin Rheometer. Generally, a

visual increase in viscosity occurred around pH 8.0, the

point at which strong fibers could be formed. With time,

however, the viscosity visually decreased with concomitant

decreases in pH and more importantly fiber forming

capability. Visua1 assessment of the extracts proved to be

a good indicator of the resulting strength of the fibers.

The oscillaÈory measurements of the pH adjusted
extracts supported the visual changes observed in viscosity.
Throughout the oscillatory frequency range, 0.05 to 1.00

Hz. ¡ significant differences in the calculated loss tangent

(tanô) yrere evident as a function of pH (P<0.05) (Tab1e

4.11.). By observing the trend displayed in Fig. 4.3. t it
was obvious that steady increases in loss tangent resulted

from increases in pH. Being measured as the ratio of energy

lost to energy stored, in cyclic deformation, this increase

in tan ô suggested an increase in the viscous nature of the

extract. This result appeared to support the viscosity rise

seen to accompany polypeptide unfolding of the globular
proteins. This possibly indicated increased linear orienta-
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TABLE 4.11. InfLuence of
range of 0.05

pH on the loss
to 1.00 Hz on

tangent values over the frequeney
day 1 and day 2.

Loss Tangentl

Frequency (Hz) pH

0.05

0.10

0.20

0.50

1.00

Day 2

Day 1 7.16

.246+.OL7a

.194+.0134

.168+.0124

. 145+. O13a

. 140+. o16a

7 .tz

.259+.ol3a

.204+.OLza

.t7g+.ot}a

.1 56+. o14a

.152+.0164

7 .49

.3 1 1+. O24b

.256+.026b

.zzs+.029b

.191+.029b

. t 80+. o3ob

7 .s3

. zgg+. otgb

.z3g+.otlb

.2L3+.020b

.187+.020b

.17g+.019b

8.00

.344+. o15c

.292+.ollc

.258+.010c

.227 +.OL3c

.2t6+.021c

7.99

.343+. O10c

.288+.016c

.257 +.Ot4c

.222+.Ol6c

. 209+.015c

8.61

.39t+. ozod

.334+.019d

.294+. 018d

.260+.O2td

.247 +.oi'td

8.03

.342+.018c

. 286+. O1 1c

.252+.oL2c

.217 + .OILe

.204+.olzc

9.2t

.414+.038d

.346+. 031d

. 3 10+. O26d

.282+.O24e

.27 8+ . o30e

8.38

.412+.Ot7d

.353+.018d

.316+.O2Od

.27 8+.O22d

.264+.027d

0.05

0.10

0.20

0.50

1 .00

1M"an row values
(P1o.05). Mean

followed by the
values based on

seme letter are
seven to eleven

not significantly different
determinations.



Figure 4.3. Change in the loss tangent for actomyosin
monitored at 0.50 Hz over a pH range of
7.0 to 9.0 for a two day period.
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tion of the fish proteins which would favor the formation of

fibers. While decreases in loss tangent appeared to occur,

with time, ât the pH levels where fiber formation was

possible (pH 8.0-9.0), a significant decrease was only

observed at pH 8.03 (P<0.05). It would be convenient to

correlate the reduction in fiber strength to the decrease in

tan ô observed on day 2. However, with lack of significant
trends in the loss tangentr possible decreases in the

viscous component cannot support the loss in fiber strength

at all pH values. In addition, the oscillatory data did not

appear to reflect the decreases observed in pH with time.

On day 2, the loss tangent values continued to rise as those

on day I, regardless of the pH values.

Some differences in the viscosity measurements of the

pH adjusted extracts were evident from the consistency (m)

and f 1ow behavior (n) indices (TabIe 4.12.) . On day 1

statistical significance was observed, revealing a general

decrease in the consistency and flow behavior indices with

increasing pH. However, with the lack of significant trends

and statistical significance on day 2, conclusions could not

be drawn to support the oscillatory results. Nevertheless,

by postulating possible molecular changes occurring in the

extracts with pH, some explanation of the results obtained

coul-d be made . Cons idering the ind ices m and n ¡ the

consistency index is affected by temperature and particle
size and is an indicator of the thickness of the sample.

The flow behavior index is the index of deviation from
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Table 4.L2. Influence of pH on the consistency (m) and flow behavior (n)
indices of the protein extracts on day 1 and day 2.

Day 1 Day 2

pH pH

7.L6 11.19 + 1.894 .3BO + .0334 7.tz t2.r2 + 3.19a .34L + .ogza

7.4g L5.25 + 3.76a .339 + .o48ab 7,53 15.89 + 4.64a .305 + .013a

8.oo 8.95 + 4.4oab .203 + .o4oab 7.gg 6.15 + 4.gïa ,252 + .061a

8.61 2.98 + .B4ob .331 + .og4ab 8.03 6.27 + 6.594 .292 + .ozf
g.zL 4.44 + .800b .174 + .061b 8.38 7.91 + 9.484 .zog + .o7ra

lM"tn column values followed by the seme letter are not signífieantl-y
different (P<0.05). Mean val-ues based on five deterninatíons.
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Newtonian flow such that n is always less than unity in
pseudoplastic flow (Acton gþ âl' 1983).

From the results obtained in Table 4.L2.t it was

evident that the protein extract, throughout the pH range,

was comparable to a pseudoplastic material i.e. a material

that exhibits shear thinning at higher shear rates. With a

general decrease of n on day 1, the extract was apparently

displaying greater pseudoplasticity with increasing pH (Fig.

4.4.). No significant change in the flow behavior index

occurred with time (P<0.05), thus changes in n could not

account for the observed decrease in fiber forming

capability on day 2. As on day I, the pH adjusted extracts

exhibited pseudoplastic flow.

A general decrease in consistency index (m) occurred

with increasing pH (Fig . 4.5. ) . While a higher m val-ue

refl-ects a thicker sample, it is not necessarily more vis-
cous. Water is a viscous fluid but is by no means thick.
The decrease in consistency data would tend to reveal an

increase in particl-e streamlining or nraftingn at the higher

pH. Particle streamlining from a more random molecular

array should aid in fiber formation and reflect the behavior

of a more thinner material.

The extract also appears to becoming thicker with time

at pH 8.03 and 8.38. This increase could possibly explain

the decrease in fiber forming capability observed over

night, since higher m values were obtained at the pH where



Figure 4.4. Change in the flow behavior index for
actomyosin adjusted from pH ranging from
7.0 to 9.0 for a two day period.
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Figure 4.5. Change in the consistency index
adjusted to pH ranging from 7.0
two day period.
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f iber f ormation vJas not possible i.e. 7.16 and 7 .49.
However, due to the variability of results obtained on day

2, these changes y¡ere not statistically significant to

suggest that an increase in the consistency index s¡as indeed

occurring.

4.3.5. Possible Conformational Changes With Increased pË

!{hile molecular unfolding appears to be essential for
the formation of fÍbers from plant proteins, the muscle

proteins, whose symmetry is naturally linear, do not appear

to require unfolding as a prerequisite. The results
obtained from both the thermal and rheological
characterization of the pH adjusted extracts do not reveaL

extensive unfolding of the protein polypeptide chains.

While the oscillatory data appeared to support an increased

requirement in viscous component of the extracts, for fiber
formation, it was the only data with statist ical
significance throughout the various pH values. The results

obtained from the differential scanning calorimetry study

suggested that litt1e, if êD1zr protein unfolding occurred

with increasing pH. Perhaps, however, the DSC was not

sensitive enough to detect the possibility of minimal

unfolding. If elongation of the protein was occurring, with

minimal unfolding, the increase in particle streamlining

could be supported without detecting significant decreases

in the Td and AH values. The general reduction of the

consistency indexr on day 1, could reflect the dependency
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of pH for fiber formation if protein orientation, in the

direction of flowr rrâs indeed occurring. llajor unfolding

appears to be insignificant with respect to the overall
conformation of the protein.

Changes in the physical properties of the extracts did

not appear to be occurring with time. This was reflected by

the absence of significant changes in the loss tangent and

the consistency and flow behavior indices on day 2. Thus,

the physical properties did not explain the weakening seen

in fiber strength. However, changes in the chemical

properties occurred, observed by the decrease in pH at 8.61

and 9.2L. These alterations may have affected the ability
of the extracts to form strong fibers at the high pH values.

4.4. Development AJ ¿ Texturized Seafood Analogue

In an attempt to develop a seafood analogue with a

distinct seafood texture, it h¡as felt that the incorporation

of actual fibers into an appropriately flavored and gelled

surimi matrix could yield a prototype resembling actual

seafood (Ismond et âf., 1985) . A decision was made to

attempt development of a crab leg analogue based on Èhe

folÌowing reasons3

i) the crab leg analogue was the first generation of

surimi products, thus many natural and artificial flavorings

were avail-able for use.

ii) both natural- crab and surimi possess a slightly
sweet flavor.
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iii) the availability of cylindrical molds in the

department allowed the possible formation of a stick-Iike
analogue.

Due to the lack of research investigating the suitability
and utilization of l'lanitoba whitef ish for the production of

a seafood analogue, pârticularily involving an unique method

of texturizabion, many parameters of product development had

to be examined. For this reason plus the lack of material

consistency, crude batch processing and absence of guide-

Iines for flavoring and coLoring, limited success in the

fabrication of a crab leg analogue was met.

4 . 4 . 1 . Dete rmination o:[ Appropr iate Seaf ood F1avor

Before the selection of the seafood flavor, the
panelists tested their ability to rank the concentration
order for sweetness, saltiness and crab flavor. After four

sensory sessions were conducted, all panelists were able to
score the sweetness and saltiness flavor attributes in the

correct order of concentration (Table 4.13.). While one

panelist had difficulty in distinguishing between the

intermediate concentrations of the crab flavorant, the

panelist rs contributions in discussion sessions, towards

prototype development, were valuable and warranted his
presence on the pane1.

Many crab flavorants, boÈh natural and artificial, were

avaiLable for use. A list of flavorants, manufacturers and
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TABLE 4.13. Mean sweetness, saltiness and crab flavor scores of
a series of prepared solutions.

I'fEAN PANEL SCORES

SENSORY PARAMETERS

SIIEETNESS

Z(ut /v) 23

1 .5 L4.7 38.9 s3 . 9

SAITINESS

%(w/v) 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8

8.2 28.4 46.5 55. 9

CRAB FLAVOR1

7(G/v) 0.5 0.75 1.0 L.25

L4.7 27 .9 31.1 43.7

lFl".ror"nt Takasago 50303 with 1.52 NaCl
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a description of sample preparation and observed taste in

solution are presented in TabIe 4.14. Initial elimination

of flavorants $ras made by two panelists, who discarded those

flavorants exhibiting a non crab-like flavor. Seven out of

the It flavorants were then prepared for the panelists I

individual assessment. Alaskan King Crab legs vJere used as

a reference. Following a group discussionr ân agreement vlas

made to experiment with Astral 17L7 in the product

formulat ion.

4.4.2. Formulation 9.f a Surimi Matrix from lfhitefish

Surimi is a Japanese term for mechanically deboned and

water washed fish flesh that has been mixed with
cryoprotectants for good frozen storage. It is used as an

intermediate product for the fabrication of a variety of

shellfish analogues such as crab legsr crab flakes, shrimps

and scaIlops. Surimi, with its high concentration of

myofibrillar protein (actomyosin), produces an el-astic and

chewy texture which can be made to resemble seafood.

In the f abr icat ion of a seaf ood anal-ogue, three
fundamental steps are required:

i) washing the fish flesh with water (sec . 2.!.2.,
ii) grinding the washed flesh with salt

iii) heating the fish paste (fish + salt)

Grinding the meat with 2.5+ NaCl is commonly used in the

commercial preparation of fish gels (Lee , 1984¡ Lanier,
1986). Here, NaCl is not used as a seasoning but to
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TABLE 4.t4. Crab flavorants assessed in the selection of flavora¡t
best suited for whitefish crab analogue.

FLAVORANT MAIIUFACTURING Co. coNC. %(w/v) 1 rasrn

Takasago 50303 Takasago Corp., USA 1.0 seafood

Takasago 61130 Takasago Corp., USA 3.0 sweet, off flavor

Takasago 5L412 Takasago Corp., USA O.Z5 slight seafood

Takasago 61133 Takasago Corp., US 0.3 slight seafood

McCorniek
Stange F-46842 Stange Canada 2.O sour meat broth

Astral--1717 Mitsubíshi Foods, USA 1.0 salty, seafood

Takara Crab Mitsubishi Foods, USA 2.O sa1ty, seafood

Natural Crab
R-6388 Haarmann & Reiner, USA 1.0 seafood, fish

Natural Crab
R-7728 Haarmnnn & Reimer, USA 1.0 seafood

Minor 364 L.J. Minor Corp, USA 3.0 chicken

Universal
400828 Universal- Flavors, Can. 1.0 o1-d, dried fish

,|

'Sanples were prepared by nixing with water and 1.5% NaC1. Concentrations
were varied according to manufacturers recommendations if given. Otherwise,
according to taste.
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increase the ionic strength of the meat, solubilizing the

actomyosin into a sol form (Suzuki, 1981). A gel cannot be

formed in the absence of NaCl, even when heat is applied.

Gels made with 2.5t NaCl and 3.0t sucrose surimi were

first prepared to determine the desired cooking time, when

heated at 9OoC. Gels s¡ere heated for 10, 15, 20, 25 and 30

min., cooled, then presented to a panel of judges. The

panelists selected the gel most resembling the springyr
slight.ly chewy texture of real crab. The gel produced after
a 10 min cookr ês opposed to a 15, 20, 25 and 30 min cook

was selected. The l0 min ge1 possessed a firm, consistent

texture without undesirable rubberiness. This formulation,

however, showed a high level of saltiness in the flavor.

fn an attempt to reduce the salt level, without the

loss of gelling capacity, a panel v¡as conducted to evaluate

the texture of fish gels ranging in NaCl from 1.0 to 2.5*l
at 0.58 increments. The mean scores for the texture
parameters assessed are given in Tab1e 4.15. The J-arger the

numerical score for a part,icular parameter the greater the

intensity of that parameter for the sample.

Based on a group decision, following the individual
assessment of the gels, the 1.5S NaCl level vras selected to

be used in the formul-ation of the fish gel matrix. The 1.58

NaCl gel possessed a cohesive, fine gelled texture without

the very salty taste observed at the 2.52 NaCl Ievel. I{hile

this gel was described as being l-ess firm and chewy than the
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TABLE 4.15. Panel evaluation
natrix with added

of textural paraneters for the surimi
NaCl, potsto flour and potato starch.

MEAI{ PANEL SCORES

MODIFIERS

NaC11

Z(w/w)

F]RMNESS

CHE!.]INESS

POTATO FLOUR2

%(w/w)

FIRMNESS

CHEI"]INESS

POTATO STARCH3

%(w/w)

FIRMNESS

CHEI^IINESS

1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5

13

t2

40

37

26

29

24

25

50

45

47

44

39

43

18

20

39

37

26

27

3.0 4.0 5.0 6.0

3.0 4.0

ls"rt was incorporated into 3Z
jPotato fl-our was incorporated
3Potrto starch was incoiporated

sucrose surl_n1
into 3% sucrose surimi rsith 1.5% NaCl
into 3Z sucrose surini with 1.52 NaCl
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2.5t NaCl 9e1, with the addition of a texture modifier like
potato starch, strengthening of the gel would occur.

In other studies, potato or wheat starch is used at a

level of 5.0t or less to improve the textural properties of

surimi gels (Lee, 1984). Vüu and associates (1985) noted

that rigidity increases in surimi gels vrere linked to the

gelatinization (water uptake) of starch granules r âs the

dispersed phase, during heating. Potato starch vras most

effective, due in part to its high water absorption
characteristics. For potato starch, a temperature of TOoC

is generally required (Suzuki, 1981).

A panel was conducted to evaluate the fish paste with

added 3.0 and 4.0t potato starch. These levels were select-

ed on the basis of earlier panels conducted with a series of

potato flour concentrations. Potato flour was initially
used due to the unavailability of the starch at that time.

A range of 3 to 6t potato fLour gels hrere assessed (1t

increments). The 4* flour gel was decided, by the group, to

possess the desired texture for the crab leg product. The

firmness and chewiness characteristics of the gels $¡ere

assessed following the procedures used in the NaCl panel.

The gel prepared with 4.0t starch appeared to be more firm
than the 3.0t starch surimi but panelists observed no

difference in chewiness (Table 4.15.). Based on a group

decision, following an individual assessment of the gels,

3.5t potato starch vras added to complete the formulation of

the surimi natrix. Sweetness and saltiness were not
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detected at leveIs that would be said to detract from the

crab flavor of the gel.

4.4.3. fncorporation g¡[ Fibers Into the Surimi Matrix

In other studies, fiberization is achieved by scoring a

partially heat set surimi sheet into incomplete strips (<4/5

sheet thickness). While this method has been commercially

accepted, these structural segments, designated as fibers,
fail to duplicate the finer sinewy muscle texture present in
real seafood. While no work has been done on the utiliza-
tion of fibers with diameters closer to those in real
seafood, their incorporation in an unidirectional and

paralle1 manner should give the product the appearance as

well as the texture of meat (Yang and Olsen, 1974r.

In order to determine the quantity of fibers required

to impart the desired fibrous characteristic in the surimi

matrix, a panel was conducted to assess varying surimi to
fiber ratios. Due to the constraints of the molding tubes,

it, was difficult to prepare the surimi gels with linearily
aligned fibers. The products were first judged individually
by their appearance, initial bite and texture after three

chews. This was followed up by a general discussion to
assess the overall inpression of the products. The results

of the panel are presented in Table 4.16. The texture
imparted by the 223¡ surimi to fiber ratio, best resembled

the texture of real seafood. From the results of this
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TABLE 4.L6. Observation of the analogues varying in surini to fiber ratios.

PARAMETERS

SURIMÏ : FIBER APPEARANCE TNITIAL BITE TEXT'I.]RE1

ZzL (w/rs) slight visibil-ity
of fibers, too
homogeneous,
good color

General Comment: Texture suitable for

1 :1 (w/w) fibers evident,
good color

Fiber cl-arity
ratio. Fibers

notice slight
sensation of
fibers

(w/w) surini to fiber
on continued chewing.

soft, no fibrous
res is tance

a fish dog.

soft, noticable
fiber effect

mushy, fibrous
texture hard to
detect

General Comnent:

223 (w/w)

General Comment:

better than the 2:1
J-inger quite well

fiber component
very obvious giving
a random appearance,
good color

find fibrous
resístance to
bite

fiber texture-
good, fibers
separate to give
fibrous
perception

of surimi toGood ratioFibrous texture was positive.
fibers.

1:3 (w/w) high fiber content,
grey in color

General- Comment: Fibrous texture comes
should be used.

Eeaty texture,
too many fibers

As a result, l-ess fibers

rubbery

through.

1 :9 (w/w)

General- Comment:

too fibrous, too
random, grey, very
hard to touch

Not acceptable.

sponge-1-ike,
fibrous
resis tance

Too many fibers and mueh

rubbery, fibers
do not separate
as in real
seafood

too rubbery.

lTexture assessed after three chews
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paneI, a new method of cooking was employedr facilitating
fiber alignment and some loss of water, from the fibers,
during cooking.

4.4.4. Formation gf Fibers Using the Large ScaIe Fiber
Forming Apparatus

The large scale fiber forming apparatus was employed

after initial product experimentation was carried out on a

lab scale leve1 (sec. 3.7.3.). The fibers oþtained directly
off the apparatus were strong, allowing ease of fiber incor-
poration into the surimi matrix. However, these fibers
could not be used without thorough rinsing. The apparatus

failed to remove enough ethanol and acetic acid, from the

fibers, to eliminate the strong pungent aroma and a bitter,
alcoholic taste in the cooked product. The acetic acid

content of the unwashed and washed fibers is presented in

Appendix II. White there was no significant difference in
the acetic acid content of the unwashed and washed fibers,
the content difference was intense enough to Leave an

objectional taste. With the necessity of a rinse, prior to

fiber incorporation, a drying step was required to remove

the excess water. Of the three different drying methods

attempted (sec. 3.7.3.), the use of paper towels seemed most

successful in removing excess water without causing the

fibers to become dehydrated or rubbery.

The fibers produced after forcing the extract through

the circular brass die, housing forty 22 G hypodermic
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needles, were much finer than those produced manually with

the 21 G needle at the lab scale level. Their extreme fine-
ness did not resemble the fibrous muscle texture of real

crab but one of stringiness, making the product very

difficult to swallow. This prompted the action of increas-

ing the needle diameter to 16 G. This modification, how-

ever, created many problems for the fiber forming apparatus.

Due to of the increased needle gauge, less pressure was

required to force the extract through the circular brass

die. As a result, under the specifications recommended by

Paryniuk (1987), the rate of extract emergence rrras faster
than the drawing velocity of the conveyor belt. Under this
condition, fiber stretching did not occur, preventing closer

alignment and greater association of the protein pollpeptide

chains for subsequent strength of the fibers. To introduce

fiber stretching, the drawing velocity of the conveyor belt
was increased. UnfortunateJ-y, this may have created another

problem. Earlier work conducted by Paryniuk in 1987 |

recommended a standard coagulation time of 50s, for fibers
formed with 22 G needles. I{ith the use of 16 c needLes it
would only seem logical to increase the retention time.
However, with faster extract emergence into the coagulation

bath, retention time ivas reduced to 25s. I{hile the f ibers

formed were weaker and lacked elasLicity following
collection, their strength greatly increased with time.
This increase in strength all-owed ease of fiber
incorporation during product preparation.
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During steam heating, the formed fibers tended to dis-
color and exude water into the matrix. While the discolor-

ation probJ.em was easily eliminated by adding blue food dye

to the fish protein extract, prior to fiber formation' the

water retention of the fibers created a very moist product.

This was further accentuated by the incomplete coagulation

of the fibers during formation. The fibers formed from the

circular die, housing forty 16 G needlesr vras successful in

providing the product with a fibrous texture more comparable

to real crab. However, due to the high moisÈure content in

the product, the natrix fel1 apart quickly with little
resistance to chewing.

Another problem encountered þ¡as with the appearance of

the analogue. Attempts to mimic the reddy-orange coloration

of real- crab led to the pink coloration of the fibers and

application of a reddy-orange strip in a starch and water

base solution. The starch based strip was visually the best

but an undesirable sticky-coat resulted from cooking. The

use of a water based strip tended to run as it was soaked up

by the product. No information was available in the

literature concerning the colorant applied to the crab legs

presently on the market. The appearance of the crab Ieg

analogue was only of minor importance so l-ess emphasis was

placed on its improvement.

In the formulation of the crab leg analogue, Astral-
1717 was used to flavor the product until it was replaced by

H & R-6388 when a further supply of Astral-1717 was no
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longer available. The flavorant concentrations varied

depending upon the fiber diameter and surimi to fiber ratio

of the product. With the increase in fiber diameter, on

the request of the panelists, the concentration of flavorant

vras also increased. In addition, the surimi matrix to fish
ratio was increased f rom 223 to 1:1 fu/w) ¡ wârranting a

decrease in flavorant concentration. The flavorant
concentration fluctuated around the 25-30t level, however

because of the high moisture content of the product,

flavoring level-s could be higher. No information was avail-

able in the literature or from product packages referring to

the crab flavoring used. However' it v¡as known that some

products included real crab in their formulations.

In this final phase of experimentation' panelists were

instructed to compare the crab leg analogue products with

Alaskan King Crab legs. The appearancer arona, flavort
texture and after effect of the samples were individually

assessed and a descriptive analysis made. Panelists were

asked to note a fishy aroma, sweetr salty and crab flavor

and a mushy, chewyr rubbery and fibrous texture in the

products. After the sensory panelr grouP discussions were

held to arrive at agreements concerning the positive aspects

of the product and areas where improvements $¡ere necessary.

These evaluations formed the guidelines of the next panels.

A summary of the comments, made by the panelists in the

final experimentation of the development of the crab leg

anal-ogue prototype r are presented in Table 4.I7. These
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for future product
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final crab leg product pLus recomnendations
development work.

PARAMETERS SI]MMARIZED DESCRIPTION

APPEARANCE

AROMA

FLAVOR

TEXTURE

AFTER EFFECT

COMMENTS

Al-ignnent of fibers is necessary to give a fibrous
appearance. Coloring of the actual fibers, 8s
opposed to the matrix in which ít is incorporated,
gives the product an unnatural appearance.
Blue dye added to the protein, prior to fiber
formation, whitens the fibers. The colorant used
should adhere to product surface and not be
absorbed by the material.

No distinct fishy odor can be detected. A cooked
aroma is evident, but quickly disappears.
Elimination of a notieable ethanol aroma can be
achieved by preparing the fibers on the day of sampl_e
preparation. Little, if any seafood aroma is
apparent.

Sweet, slightly sa1ty, slighty crab 1ike.
DefiníteLy needs more sal-t. May possibl-y try f lavor-
ing the fibers, however care should be exercised
since certain additives weaken the resuLtant fibers.

Fibers seem to. give the product a quality of
elasticíty and meatiness. Product texture has
similar springiness and chewiness of real crab.
However, a firmer texture ís required to give the
product a lasting quality. This could possibly
be achieved by reducing the moisture content
of the fibers. Even distríbution of the aligned
fibers will inprove the simulation of reaL crab.
By increasing the gauge of the syringe, fibers
closer to those perceived in the reai- product
were produced.

Slightl-y sweet and salty. Very clean, no
offensive físhy taste.

Moísture content in final produet should be
reduced by inproving the dryíng of the fibers,
prior to fiber incorporation. Increasing the
matrix to fiber ratio improved fiber distribution
and enhanced the fl-avor of the product.
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results describe the product resulting from the combination

of the surimi matrix, fibers, flavor and coIor. The

photographs of the resulting texturized crab-1eg analogue

are presented in Fig. 4.6., ât 7 .5 times rnagnif ication. The

products were prepared by linearily aligning actomyosin

fibers in a 1:l ratio into a whitefish surimi base

containing 3g sucrose, 1.59 NaCl, 3.5t potato starch and 25-

30t Astral-1717. A definite network of structural fibers
can be seen, imbedded into a gelled surimi matrix.



Figure 4.6. Fibrous texture simulated by the incorporation
of fibers into an appropriately gelled surimi
matrix.
A. Intact sample
B. Sample pulled apart to reveal fiber effect
l'lagnif ication 7.5 times.
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GENERAL CONCLUSTON

An optimimized protein extraction method was developed

for the specific isolation of actomyosÍn from I'ianitoba

whitefish (Coregonus clupeaformis), yielding an extract

capable of forming fibers when forced through an orifice

into a 952 ethanol coagulating bath at pH 4.5, with acetic

acid. The ultimate purpose of this method was for the

development of an uniquely texturized seafood analogue

prototype by incorporating fibers, with diameters closer to

real seafood muscle fibers, ínto an appropriately flavored

surimi matrix. Upon attempting the development of a

text.urized seafood analogue' consideration was given to the

optimization of the standard protein extraction method'

freeze stability of the Íntermediate minced fish protein

base and the necessity of increased alkaline pH for fiber

f ormation.

For the eventual scaling up of the process for analogue

preparation, each step in the procedure v/as evaluated. From

this assessment a reduction in preparation time was achieved

while recovering an extract with an acceptable protein level

and functionality for fiber formation.

Frozen storage at -4

denaturatíon/ aggregation as

insolubility could not be

monitored, using the protein

Ismond (1984). HoweverT

0oC seemed to retard freeze

significant trends in protein

detected, over the 48 weeks

extraction method of Murray and

a decrease in fiber forming
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capacity of the protein occurred with time. As the

essential function of the inLermediate protein base is fiber

formation, changes in the fiber forming capacity of the

minced fish coul-d be the better indicator of freeze

stabi I ity.

The conformational proPerties of fish actomyosinr in

terms of thermal stability and rheological behavior $¡ere not

significantly influenced by the increased alkaline condi-

tions. The capability of fiber formation at higher pH

values could not be explained by molecular unfolding.

However, streamlining of the polypeptide protein chains

could be occurring, promoting protein elongation and

increased chain Linearity. Electrostatic charge repulsion

did not appear to be involved in fiber formation.

Limited success was achieved in the development of a

texturized seafood analogue, due to the numerous number of

variables involved in preparation. However, the incorpor-

ation of fibers into the matrix improved the textural
qualities of the analogue, instilling a more fibrous
mouthfeet. In comparison to real crab, the analogue

suffered from its lack of flavorr appropriate coloration and

excessive moistness due to the high water content of the

fibers. Nevertheless, the incorporation of actual fibers,

with diameters closer to seafood muscle, âllowed a better

textural simulation of real seafood than the currently
existing analogues.
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FUTURE RESEARCH CONSIDERÀTIONS

i) Important considerations for the storage of frozen fish
are the losses in protein functionatity and extractability
of the fish muscle. On the protein level, the addition of

complementary techniques to those used in this study for the

assessment of actomyosin insolubility could facilitate
interpretation of the variable results. Such tests would

include monitoring changes in viscosity and enzymatic

activity (ATPase) during frozen storage, of which the latter
is a sensitive indicator of protein denaturation.
Differential scanning calorimetry could also be used to

follow the changes in protein conformation with time.

ii) In the eventual development of a commercially
texturized seafood analogue using the methodology developed

for the isolation of actomyosin from whitefish, a scal_ed up

procedure from a bench to a pilot plant level would be

necessary. This would include the use of commercial

centrifuges, attached collection hoppers and stainless steel

lines to create a continuous process. Modifications would

have to be done on the large scale fiber forming apparatus

to enable the use of 16 G needles and the fibers directly
off the machine. This would include an extension of the

conveyor system to al1ow a longer residence time in the

coagulation bath and better design of the rinsing
arrangement. Strong fibers could possibly be squeezed

through rollers to permit removal of excess water.
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iii) Investigation into the use of other underutilized
freshwater fish couLd be done to allow full potential of

t{anitobas' f ishing indust ry. These wouLd include such

freshwater fish as mullet (k!-as.!9mlrs commersoni) and

tullibee (Coregonus artedii) .

iv) On a molecular leve1, the addition of complementary

techniques t for the assessment of actomyosin conformational

characteristics, would facilitate interpretation of the

necessity for an increased alkaline pH environment for fiber
formation. Perhaps, monitoring the changes in the relative

exposure of surface hydrophobic residues (So) of pH

controlled dialyzed protein solutions could indicate
conformational variations in actomyosin as a function of pH.

Increased peak resolution from the DSC thermal

curves may have been resolved by the resolubilization of the

lyophilized protein in 1.0 M salt solution' as it was at

this ionic strength that three endothermic peaks, two

attributed to myosin and one to actin' were distinguished

for rabbit actomyosin. However, possible dialysis of the

extract, for further concentration' could be attempted to

rule out the possibility of myosin denaturation with protein

dehydration. In addition, improved sample handling could

possibly yield more informative data.

b. Great variations in the viscometry results were

produced by the cone and plate system used to determine the

flow behavior and consistency indices. Experimentation with

other measuring systems such the concentric cylinders could
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enable the reduction of error due to instrumentation
problems. As a result of the narrovr gap set up from the use

of the cone and plate, nlog-jamming" may be a definite
problem. Use of the concentric cylinders would increase

sample size and decrease the problem of sample non-

homogene ity.

v) In terms of the eventual goal for the development of a

seafood analogue prototype, limited success was met and much

work is stiII required. Each parameter including
appearance, fLavor and texture should be considered

individually, until each is met with panelists' approvaL.

This would include investigation into commercial colorants,

methods of application, coloring concentrations; combining

flavorants for the best simulation of real seafood, flavor
concentrations, possible flavoring of fibers and assessing

the juiciness and springiness of t,he product. Panelists

should be trained to assist in ruling out significant
panelist effects.
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APPENDTX I. Moisture and
of the ninced
t\ro, four or

total nitrogen protein content
whitefish subjected to either

six wash eycles.

Nunber of
Washes

Moisture Content2
(%)

Protein Content2
0Ð

+

+

+

2

4

6

85.64

85.94

86.29

0.354

o. o4a

o.oza

83.L2 + 3.984

86.54 + 1.204

88.33 + 0.184

1M"an col-umn values foll-owed by the same l-etter are not

^significantly different (P<0. 05)
¿Ao¿rc. t975i L9g4
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APPENDIX II. Total acidity content of the washed and unwashed fibers.

Fibe rs NaoH (m1) Acetie Acid (Z)

Unwashed 2.39 + 0.19

[']ashed 1.33 + 0.04

O.9OO + O.O75a

0.500 + 0.0254

Total Acidity (%) = n1 NaOH x N NaOH x nill-iequival-ent wt acíd x DF x 100
sampl-e wt

Nornalíty NaOII = 0.01

Mi1l-iequivalent lJt. = 0.06005
(Acetic Acid)

Dil-ution Factor = 25

(Joslyn, t97O)


